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ΕΗ Lourie; and the Foreign Mintatry 
3 Cficer in charge of Ecclesiastical 

- Affairs, Mr. 
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Maltese Pramier Dom Mintoff mects with Pope Paal at the Vatican 
if daring Mr. Mintoff’s trip to Rome for Nato-nogotiations. car radiophoto) 

‘on. British evacuation 
had served the gangs as bases in 
Kafra village, some 10 kms. north of 
th the 
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Σ Two airlines block 

IATA fare pact 
' qunenv. . τ Two al@ines — Air cluding the Western Hemisphere 
ἥ Ἂ Argentinas — will remain unchanged. It will not 

be more expensive to fly from one 
to another in the same 

ἐπ #3 

ES. 
ἢ [ ΗΕ Ε ἶ ire harm 

Israel. 
fo ‘that country than 

ΜῊΝ 

one 

- increase 
cent, thengh some fares will 
the same. 5 

‘pusiness as the 
pposition, have misphere 

opposl Central Pacific will go up by an 
gverage of seven per cent, and 
across the South Pacific by an ave- 
rage of six per cent. (AP, UPI) ἘΣ STORES ‘lean take effect, Ἐπὶ ν ' ' ΒΞ 

ἜΤ κοι Se en aoe %  Jarring ill, 

otis” Large selection upat iwal are tt eared 66 delays talks 
ws gare Domestic fares In all arega in- e 

editi®” and colotired = with Egyptians 
sh g i ἢ nn Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

μι ΣΟ Σ oe oe Εν ἘΣ 
᾿ το Bgypt's UN. Ambassador, Moham- 

os κι : med Hassan Zayat, set for this 

W MIS Ἰ απ να, Ὅς, γῶς Ε T MISS. _ “GIVES || [Hog fettroea to” New “York ‘lest 

y QUALITY 
BARNS 

| LOYALTY latter informed the envoy 
there ‘has been no change in Ie 
raei’s stand on the renewal of the 
negotiations. : 

a By ZE’EV 
TEL AVIV. — Chief of Staff David 

Bishop Giovanni Benelli, Substitute . ~ 

μούνων ὡς tasloens taceedaes Wates om Geena 
af a building blown up by Israeli troops. 

THIRD ISRAELI STRIKE AT TERROR BASES 

Elazar warns gangs, Beirut on 

consequences of terror raids 

(AP radiophoto) 

SCHUL, Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 
: . Elazar has warned the Beirut government 

_ and the terrorists that they will bring disaster on Southern Lebanese villages 
if they do πού stop terror operations against Israel from Lebanon. 

frst briefmgz as Chief of Staff to military correspondents here on obit R/S ving . his mae... pp. ° : . noted that the LD.F. viewed the current surge of terrorist activity from the Lebano “with the great 

Mintoff lifts ultimatum 2a tecctrteay sean Seren ee 
Elazar 

to 

Lebanon calls warning 

‘an insolent threat’ 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Lebanese Prime Minister Sa’eb 
Salam yesterday described as “an 
insolent threat” a formal Israeli 
wi on continued terrorist ac« 
tivity in South Lebanon. 

Premier, who held a series 
of meetings with the Big Four am- 
bassadors yesterday, did not dis- 
close in what form the Israeli 
warning had come. But he eppear- 
ed to be referring to the statement 
made by the Chief of Staff, Rav- 
Aluf David Blazer, in a television 
interview on Friday night, in which 
he made clear that Israel would 
not tolerate terrorist 

‘Lebanon 
activity on 

‘the Israel- Ξ 

army commander Maj..Gen. Iskan- 
dar Ghanem met with Fatah chief- 
tain Yasser Arafat. Arafat report- 
edly said that the terrorists would 
abide by the three-year-old Cairo 

this @greement, under which the ter- 
reristy are prohibited from Jaunch- 
ing attacks on Israel from Leba- 
nese territory. Beirut reports claim- 
ed that Cairo had amended the 
agreement, to limit the terrorists 
to non-populated areas of Lebanon. 

_ Lebanon also lodged two com- 

plaints at the U.N. against Israeli 
raids, warning that if the incur- 
sions continued the Security Coun- 
cll “will be duty-bound to shoulder 
its responsibilities.” 

Syrian President Hafez al-Assad 
and his Premier Abdul-Rahman 
Khiaifawi were yesterday reported 
to have expressed full support for 
the Lebanon f Phone con- 
versations with their Lebanese i 
counterparts, President Suleiman 
Franjieh and Premier Salam. The 
Damascus semi-official newspaper 
“A-Thawra” sald yesterday that 
Syria would not stand idly by if 
southern Lebanon is invaded. 

Meanwhile, the activities of the 
terrorist movement in Lebanon ap- 

responaible for the two -explosions 
in which one ‘Lebanese was iilled 
and another wounded. 
Lebanese Fi 

non’s southern frontier.” 

| Dayan: 
Good 

chances 

for 

talks 
Jerusaiem Post Staff 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
said last night there were good 
rospects for negotiations with 

Eevee and that ἔδυ οὶ must be 
ready to make compromises. 

Tm an Interview on israel Tele- 

‘These sources of strength have 
deterred Sadat from war, and thus 

compromises, Mr, Dayan said. 

These basic facts are more signi- 
ficant than the words issuing from 
Cairo, he stressed, He noted that 
Sadat was not able to move Israel] 

the chances for negotiations 
better now than the past, he 
added. 

Sidky seen as. 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

tian President Anwar Sadat 
is expected to name a new Cabinet 
tomorrow, probably replacing Pre- 
mier Mahmoud Fawzi with Interior 
Minister Aziz Sidky, and perbaps 
excluding Foreign Minister Mah- 
moud Riad. 

newspapi published @ 
Portraits of Fawzi and Sidky pro- :! 
minently. 
The change of government is not 

unexpected. But its timing could 
indicate that Fewzi's December 29 == 
Policy statement had met with - 
resistance in the Egyptian Pariie- ἢ 
ment, where it was being del 
over the week-end. It might also 
indicate that Moscow, with whom 
Sadat said he was curren tly con- 
sulting “at the highest level,” was ἘΞ 
displeased by Riad’s planned trip 
to Peking. Riad was recalled 
Cairo from δ vialt to the Gu Emi- 
rates last week, and was due in 
Peking this Tuesday. 

i? αὦ; 

Ethiopian Emreror Haile Selassie 

the Em- 
‘visit 

and Egyptian 

coming: 
: The reshuffle will 

the Soviets than the current Gov- 

adat’s new. premier 

front on a proper footing for the 
confrontation with Israel” 

be the fifth 
of Cabinet in Sadat’s 17 

“> months in office. 
Ethiopian Emperor Haile Selassie 
arrived in Cairo yesterday on a 
24-hour visit for talks with Sadat. 

the two leaders, who met for the 
first time since became pre- 

r was iast in sident. The Empero: 
Cairo in October, 1970, for Nas- 
ser’s funeral. 

Ghana new leaders crush counter-coup 
ACCRA, Ghana (AP). — Ghana's 
coup leaders announced yesterday 
they had crushed a pilot to restore 
deposed Prime Minister Kofi Busia 
to power with the aid of rebel 
Army nits. 
An Army spokesman at Camp 

Bunna, 8. mili in 
Accra, said three men allegedly 
involved in the plot — including 
Ghana's popular Lt.-Gen, Akwasi 
Afrifa — were arrested yesterday 
morning and jatled. 
The announcement of Gen. Afri- 

fa's arrest appeared to doom any 
chance of bringing Mr. Busia, who 
reportedly is in neighbouring Tvory 
Coast, back to Ghana. 

The army spokesman sed Afrifa 
was seized at Busia’s residence in 
Accra and apparently was 
to lead Army wtits from 

spokesman, 
planned to fy Mr. Busia from Abi- 
@jan, the Ivory Coast capital, to 
Kumasi, 

Gen. Afrifa, one of the architects 
of the 1966 coup against Kwame 
Nkrumah, i considered @ close 
friend. of Mr. Busia and is a fellow 
member of the ‘Ashanti tribe, one 
of Ghana's largest. 
Thousands of Ghanalans turned 

“HAPEL PUR” 1972 
Give generously.to the annual Shaare Zedek Hospital 

“Hapel Pur — Knock on the Door’ Campaign 

Welcome the schoolchildren who will call for your contribution 

Shaare Zedek helps everybody Everybody helps Shaare Zeitek! 

out yesterday to cheer Col. Acheam- 
pong as he led a military “victory” 
parade through the‘streets of Accra, 

appeared confident as he waved to 
the receptive crowd with a white 
handkerchief. Also in the jeep were 
ΖΗ. Cobhina, newly appointed ins- 
pector general of police, and Army 
‘Commander Brigadier C. Beausoleil 

About 2,000 Army troops and se- 
veral Navy cadets marched along 
the streets from the famous Black 
Star Square to a stadium near Bur- 
ma Camp, a major military garri- 
son in this West African capital. 



COUTURE 

an 
israel 

speciality 

U.S. Congressman Alphonzo Beil 
(Rep, California) on Friday called 

‘on Transport and Communications 
Minister Shimon Peres in Tel Aviv. 

The University of Gaifa, was on 
Friday host to the Minister of La- 
dour, Mr. Almogi, who lunched with 
Faculty Members of the Corneil 
School for Labour end Industrial 
Retations, headed by Dean Reisly 
and Labour leaders ‘Mr. Michaelson 
and ‘Miss Roberts from the U.S. 

* 

Frank M. Clark and Joseph P. Vi- 
gorito, Congressmen from Pitts- 
burgh, visited the University of Hai- 
fa on Thursday and were received 
by Prof. B. Akzin, Pro-Rector, and 
Senior Faculty Members. 

. 

Mr. Wiliam C. Olson, European rep- 
resentative of the Nobel-Rockefeiler 
Foundation, and his family on Fri- 
day visited the Weizmann Institute 
of Science and were luncheon guests 
of its President, Enotes: Albert 
Sabin. - 

. 

Mr, Robert J. Uplinger, President of 
Lions International and Mrs. Up- 
linger arrived yesterday by 'T.W.A. 
for a three-day business visit. 

(Communicated) 

"Today at 4.00 p.m. vat the Rockefeller 
Museum Pere Prignaud will lecture 
in English on “The Ecole Biblique 
Excavations at Tel Kisan 1971” 
under the auspices of Hebrew Union 
College and the Albright Archaeo- 
logical Institute — the public is wel- 
come. . 

Fashionable Furs—of course at 
Rosen’s Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd, of 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open all day. 
Styles 1972. (Advt.) 
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Smith to meet U.S. pact to aid Israel 

Africans on in manufacturing arms | 
terms of pact 
SALISBURY (Reuter). -- Prime 
‘Minister Jan Smith has agreed to 
meet Rhodesia’s African Members 
of Parliament to discuss the cur- 
rent political campaign over terms 
for settling the Anglo-Rhodesia in- 
geerigcitie dispute. 

A spokesman for the muitiracial 
Centre Party said the meeting, to 
be held tomorrow morning, had 
been arranged at the request of 
the party. 

Party Chairman Pat Bashford 
told a press conference the aim of 
the meeting was to persuade Mr. 
Smith to take some action to calm 
African fears that his government 
would not carry out its part of the 
bargain if the country accepted the 
settlement formula 

One of the chief Srguments 
against acceptance being used by 
African nationalists is that Mr. 
Smith would not introduce the con- 
sttutional reforms providing for 
greater African political freedom 
and a progressive end to racial 
discrimination. 
Meanwhile, African nationalist 

leaders planned a new series of 
political rallies in their campaign 
to reject Britain's proposals. 

A meeting organized by the mil- 
tant African National Council was 
scheduled for the Methodist Ep- 
‘worth Mission — scene of previous 
African unrest —- and meetings in 
other parts of the country were in 
the planning stage, But African 
officials stil waited for an official 
authorization — so far denied — 
to take their anti-settlement cam- 
paign into the tribal trust areas, 
where most of Rhodesia’s 5,250,000 
Africans live. 

The government has accused 
African agitators of being behind 
bloody rioting in the asbestos town 
of Shabani, and other recent vio- 
lence τρία Ν restive Africans and 
police. 

French police storm 

prison, quell rioters 
NANCY, France (UPI). — Riot po- 
lice backed by a helicopter and 
clearing thelr path with tear ges 
grenades, yesterday stormed the 
Charles ΠῚ Jail to crush a 5%- 
ΒΟῸΣ rebellion by prisoners using 
bottles, clubs and bricks as weapons 
to back thelr demands for better 
treatment. 

Three police officers and three 
prisoners were injured in the ‘battle 
between a hard core of prisoners, 
tTeported to be drunk on beer looted 
from the kitchens, and police of the 
‘mobile gendarme squad. 
Tt was the third sertous jail rlot 

‘at t simple’ τ ϑκτάνος 
CANNES, France (Reuter). — Nu- 
tar Guibenkimn, muiti-millionaire 
Armenian oil magnate with world gu: 

eccentric, reputation as a fun-loving 
‘was buried near here Friday at a 
simple, private ceremony. 
A score of mourners, including his 

wife Marie, members of his family, 
end wealthy members of French Ri- 
viera society, saw him laid to rest 
in a massive rose-strewn mahogany 
coffin he designed himself. Gulben- 
idan died in ‘hospital here on Tues- 
day at the age of 75. 

Dr. CARL 

“BOBBE RIVKA” on 

Oharies ‘Truboft 
Irms and Kenny Philmus 
Barbara and Andrea Stone 

Margaret Speter Zagelstein 
Frieda 2. Nack 
Marvin L. Stone 

in 

Cemetery in Jerusalem. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY- 
HADASSAM MEDICAL SCHOOL 
announces with sorrow the death of 

senior lecturer im anstomy, 

and extends its condolences to the bereaved family. 
The funeral will take place today, Sunday, January 16, at 1.20 
p.m., from the Hebrew University-Hadassah 

On the 30th day after the death of 

a memorial service will take place on 

Tuesday, January 18, 1972 at 12 noon 

at Har Hamenuhot Cemetery in Jerusalem. 

(We will be meeting at the gate of the Cemetery.) 

We, the grandchildren, deeply mourn the passing of our dear 
Saturday, January 1, 1972. 

REGINA ZAGELSTEIN > 
of New York City and Netanya 

In deep sorrow we announces the death of our 
dear mother and grandmother 

REGINA ZAGELSTEIN © aa 
of New York City and Netanya 

on Saturday, Januery 1, 1972, at the Hillel Yoffe Hospital, Hadera. 
Deeply mourned by her chikiren 

Nandor Zag 
Elaine 2. Trabotf 
Carol Stone, daughter-m-law 

Sons-in-law — Saul H. Nack Esq. Norman Truboff 
all In New York City, 

Her brother, Efrain Mund, and sister-in-law Miriam, Netanya, Isract, Israel, 
and all her cones in New York City and all her 

‘Tke funeral took plece om January 2, 1872 at 2 p.m, leaving from. the Hebran 
Yeshiva, Jerusalem. Eabbi Moshe Hebroni delivered the eulogy. The 
Yeshiva’ and the siudents escorted our uoble mother te 

in France In six months and fol- 
Jowed publication of a government | 
report admitting poor conditions and 
brutality m most French prisons. 

The Nancy rioters. who fought a 
Bitched battle with police from the 
roof of a prison building overlook- 
ing the city centre, issued a type- 
written list of demands. They claim- 
ed they were poorly fed, did not 
have enough heat, that they were 
beaten and mistreated. ̓  

Justice Minister Rene Pleven, un- 
der fire from the press and opposi- 
tion spokesmen for the state of 
¥rench prisons, hurried back to Pa- 
ris* from 8. week-end in the ‘country 

. COB: 
viets among the 360° Bag ee 

“* seeking to halt reforms which’ 
said ‘were forthcoming. 

The riot started yesterday morn- 
ing, when prisoners drove their 

ards out, remsacked the prison 
and broke into the cafeteria. A fire 
was also set but was extinguished 

About 50 prisoners climbed to a 
roof overlooking a city street end 
kept police and firemen at bay for 
more than five hours with a hail of 
empty beer bottles, roof tiles and 
chimney bricks. Officials said 8 
number of male prisoners also broke 
into the female section of the pri- 
sop after overpowering the guards. 

SALOMON 

Medical School. 

The Family 

Allen and Marshal Stone 
Emannel and Daniel Nack 
Koxane Zag 

Head of 
the Har Hanienubot 

‘lem Post’s'W: 

Geet her” treatinexit i camp. 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 
State Department has acknowledged 
that the U.S. signed a “memoran- 
dum of understanding” to provide 
U.S. technical assistance: to Israel 
for manufacturing defence equip- 
ment, 

The November 1 memorandum of 
understanding was disclosed by Re- 
publican Senator Robert Dole in a 
Senate speech on November 11, as 
reported at the time by The hod wri 

en! 
But Defence and State officials de- 
clined comment at the time. 

State ent spokesman 
Charles Bray said Thursday the 
agreement was designed to help 
Israel become more: self-sufficient in 
producing major weapons. 

The spokesman declined to say 

‘Several killed’ 
as Kurds clash 

with Iraq. police 
TEHERAN (Reuter). Several 
people were killed or wounded in 
shooting between Kurdish tribes- 
men and police during anti-govern- 
ment riots and demonstrations in 
Suleymanieh, north-eastern Iraq, on 
Friday, the evening newspaper 
"“Kayhan” reported yesterday. 

‘Martial law and a 13-hour cur- 
few were imposed in the area as 
a result ‘of the outbreaks, the 
paper reported. It said that Zinari 
tribesmen launched two raids on 
Traqi military posts. Seven Iraqi 
troops ‘and officers were killed and 
18 taken prisoner in an assault on 
Haji-Ghader military outpost. 

Another 23 ‘Iraqi officers and 
men and ten Zinaris were killed 
during an attack on Ghiwan gar- 
vison, the paper added. 

The newspaper “Ettelaat” report- 
ed yesterday that Barazani Kurdish 
tribeaman blew up two pumping 
Stations in the Kirkuk oil centre 
in north-east Iraq and threatened 
to blow up others if they did not 
get their fair share of oll revenues. 

. 9 Prisoner’s 
e ὡ e 

sister arrives 

LOD AIRPORT. — Katya Palatnik, 
23-year-old sister of Raiza Palatnik, 
arrived here early on Friday morn- 
ing. She was among a4 large group 
of Soviet immigrants who flew in 
from Vienna on an ἘΠῚ ΑἹ flight. 

Katya told an “Itim” reportet 
she and her father had visited Rai- 
za two weeks ago In the Ukrainian 
labour camp where she is serving 
8 two-year detention. According to 
Katya, Raize is the only political 
prisoner in the camp; the other wo-. 

that on ‘December 5 
8, five-day ‘tunger strike tp 1 

She said: “The camp authorities 
were inciting the other prisoners 
against Raiza.. when I returned 
from the camp to Moscow Ι, too, 
went on a hunger strike in sym- 
pathy with her.” Katya added that 
she had sent protest letters to the 
Soviet Presklext and Interior Min- 
ister and to Prime Minister Golda 
Meir. As ἃ result, Raiza’s situation 
in the camp has improved, and or- 
ders were issued to curb the violence 
against her, {itim) 

what type of equipment might be ~ 
new ar- " 

rangement. Israel is reported to have ~ 
built in Israel under the 

requested assistance for such items 
as tank and aircraft engines, ̓  Ἵ 

“Specific items will be considered 
in the future on ἃ case-by-case 
basis,” Mr. Bray said. 
Mr. Bray rejected 2 “reporter's 

suggestion that helping Israel to be- 
come more self-sufficient in. arms 

would encourage her to refuse to 
negotiate a Middle East bettlement. 
“T think it would be erroneous to 
put this understanding in that con- 
text," Mr. Bray said. 

Israel's 
well beyond any transfer of techno- 

logy on pare defence equip- 
ment, he 
Th U.S. bas similar technical as- 

sistance nts with other 
countries such us the NATO powers, 
Japan, South Sorea, Iran and Sing- 

πάει would have to seek U.S. ap- 
prova] to export any of the equip- 
ment produced with U.S. assistance, 
Mr, Bray said. 

French socialists 

‘back direct 

Middle East talks 
By JACK MAURICE 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
PARIS —Direct Israel-Arab nego- 
tiations on frontiers is one of the 
main points of the draft programme 
of the French Socialist party, being 
discussed by party leaders here this 
week-end. ᾿ 

The pro; e for ἐπα. Ξαπασαὶ ἢ 
election to be held in the next 12 
months also calls for Israeli with- ἃ 
drawal from the territories captured 
in the Six. Day War. It also says 
that the Socialist party ‘“appreci- 
ates” the efforts of U.N. Middle 
East envoy Dr. Gunnar Jarring. 
‘The programme says a lasting 

peace depends on recognition of 
Israel's right not only to exist, but 
to do 90 in security. The same right 
should apply to all other Middle 
East states “including the Arab na- 
tion of Palestine, which should free- 
ly choose its own leaders.” 

The Socialist programme also 
urges negotiations between the 
states concerned for resettlement of 
Avab with international 
support. France must also support 
national liberation movements 
against colomlaHst and backward re- 
gimes in the Middle East, the Pro- 
gtamme adds, 

defence needs extended ~ 

royal fag ‘flies at b 
of Hin; 

remony at 
terday. She 15 the first woman to 
ascend the Danish throne. 

She succeeds her father, 
being Frederik IX, who died in his 

Croats change cabinet, ΞΞ 

purge several judges _ 
ZAGREB (Reuter). — The northern: 
Yugoslav republic of Croatia has 
ammounced formation of a new gov- 
ernment and a purge of the judiciary 
following changes of counter-revolu- 
tionary activity in the republic, the 
official Tanjug news agency reported 
on Friday. . 

Soviet expels Scheuer 
eee ee Jews 

STOCKHOLM. — U.S. an 
James Scheuer, just expelied from 

,. Said... all the Soviet Us: ig Fe the. men-are, 1 ,gomyicter . ΧΕ ΣΝ 

‘Werful feeling it was to get on that 
Plane,” the New York Democrat 
Said in his brief stopover here. He 
later flew on to Copenhagen and 
London on his way home. 

Soviet officials ordered the expul- 
sion Friday, saying Mr. Sheuer had 
‘been encouraging Soviet Jews ta 
Jeave the country while on an offi- 
cial visit here. The Congressman 
denied the charges. 

In Wi , the State Depart- 
ment said that as far as was known 

ROME.—Premier Emilio Colombo 
resigned his coslition government 
yesterday amid a fierce power strug- 
gle between the Christian Centre 
and the Marxist Left represented in 
his Cabinet. Mr, Colombo folded his 
17-month-old government in a for- 
mal meeting with Italy's new Presi- 
dent, Giovanni Leone. 

Earlier yesterday, Mr. Colombo 
met with leaders of the four coali- 
tion parties—his own Christian 
Democrats, the Sactalists, Demo- 
cratic Socialists and Republicans. 

The ostensible reason for Colom- 
bo's resignation was the pullout of Leon: 
the tiny Republican Party, the 
smrailest in his coalition. The Re- 
publicans demanded more effective 
action to cope with Italy's crum- 
bling economy, increasing unemploy- 
ment and continued social unrest. 

But that only provided the excuse 
for a showdown between the Chris- 
tian Democrats and the Marxist 
Left that has been leaning back 
closer to its old-time voting alliance 
with the Communists. 

This came to a head in December, 
during the longest presidential elec- 
tion in the history of the Italian 
Republic. Christian Democrat Leone 

December 15, 1971 

on n Monday, ‘January 

We mourn the loss of our dearly beloved 

brother and brother-in-law 

SIDNEY LEVINE -- 
who passed away suddenly in New York on 

We share the grief of the Levine and Zubatkin’ families 
in New York. 

Chaim and Sertrede Atotsky, Jerusalem 

With deep sorrow we announce the death in London | 
of our beloved father, grandfather, and grest-grandfather 

ZALKIND STALBOW 
The funeral will take Place at the old cemetery im Rehovot 

The. bereaved families 

Stalbow, Kennard, Jackson — Londo 
ee eee 2 a 

Italian Premier 

Colombo resigns 
finally was elected after 23 ballots 
during which the Socialists, second 
largest party in Colombo’s centre- 
left coalition, voted solidly with the 
Communists against Christian Demo- 
erat candidates. 

Afterwards the leftists deplored 
the election of the conservative 
Leone as “a swing to the right” 

Mr. Colombo's government will 
now stay in power as caretaker 
untii a new government can be 
formed. The preliminary negotia- 
Pons -ere!i_ the bande: of Presecry 

(AP, Reuter) 

Bhutto: India must free hostages 
RAWALPINDI — President Z. A, 
Bhutto said yesterday he would sign 
Zo peace treaty if India continued 
to remain in East Bengal and hold 
Pakistani troops as hostages. 

“I have never bowed before to any- 
one under pressure,” Mr. Bhutto 
tald a meeting at the University of 
Peshawar in the Northwest Frontier, 
capital 160 kms. west of here. 

(Kislev 27, 5732). 

17, 1972, at 11 a2. 

1. Grown Prince Hassan οἱ Jordan met 

“Zou. “can't jmagine ‘whet a won- 

Congressman Scheuer had not taken 
part in any improper activities 

; the” advance Panning 
for President Nixon's May- trip’ to 
Moscow. 

(State Department spokesman 
Charles Bray said: “So far as we 
are aware, Congressman Scheuer did 
nothing more than visit certain Rus- 
sian Jews whose addresses had been 
hy Ὁ him before he left the 

_ It is believed to be the first time 
such action has been taken against 
@ member of the U.S. House of 
Representatives. Soviet plain-clothes- 
men detained Mr. Scheuer for 40 
minutes Wednesday when they 
raided a flat where he was meeting 
Jewish acquaintances. 
However, Mr. Scheuer was in any 

ease planning te leave today. Con- 
tacted by telephone at his Lenin- 
grad hotel Friday, his wife told 
‘Reuter: “It's really only a day, 
earlier than we were leaving, any- 
way, it's only a mini-expulsion.” 

In Stockholm, Mr. Scheuer said ke 
did not want the incidents relating 
to his stay in Russia to have a nep- 
ative influence on U.S.-Soviet rela-" 
tions. He was, however, concerned 
over the conditions of Jewish intel- 
lectualy in Rusala. “Many have lost 
their jobs and their chiidren are 
barred from university study,” he 
said. 

Earlier, the Congressman told 
journalists he had in fact seen So- 
viet Jewish citizens “but they made 
up their mind to emigrate long be- 
fore IT arrived.” (AP, Reuter) 

“It is impossible that India can 
force Pakistan to sign anything 
while occupying the area province 
of the country,” he said. Mr. Bhutto 
offered ta send one of his sons to 
India as a “hostage if the Indians 
want one.” 

Mr. Bhutto said he wanted talks 
with India, but they should be with- 
éut conditions, “There is no need to 
talk if conditions are set,” he said. 

“India cannot hold. our armed 
forces as hos . That would solve 
Ro problems, Let us talk in 2 peace- 
ful manner. The Indians hold pri- 
soner nearly 100,000 Pakistani 
troops captured in the East as well 
as West Pakistani civillan officials 
and business people.” 

Addressing Sheikh Mujib, Mr. 
Bhutto said he had jailed policy- 
makers who caused Injustices in the 
East. He asked the East Bengal 
leader to Jet him know if he wanted 
two or three more put in jail. 

Speaking in the stronghold of the 
National Awami Party, he urged the 
party to cooperate with him and 
promised again to restore démo- 
cracy. 

Meanwhile, Pakistan is 
its envoy from Rangoon followine 
etna recognition of Bangla Desh, 
Radio Pakistan reported yesterday. 
The radio did not say specifically 
that Pakistan had. severed diplo- 
mati¢ relations, 
A Foreign Minlatry statement In 

Istamabad, the radio: reported. anid 
| get regretted Burma's action 
in recognizing Bangla Desh, eape- 
clally when relations between Paki- ὦ 
stan and Burma ‘were cordial. 

Pakistan, a0 far, hoa broken dip- 
lomatic links with three countries —- 
Poland, Bulgaris and Mongoltia— 
over ‘their _Tecognition of Bangla 

ing fot ‘the” qaoancled” rs 

t ight Ὅν Me tonaitions en 
π of tophoto of" Queen Margrethe’s coronation. 

“Margrethe becomes _ 

_ Danes’ first queen og 

rested ‘or questioned. 
trtals of dissident leaders are. ex- 

Croatia. 
Tanjug said Dr. Ivo Perisin, 46- 

year-old former Governor of.. the 
Yugoslav National Bank who ‘be- 
came Croatian Premier -Jast month 
αἴας διῖβ. brane rplicrcaigper nana 
the crisis. over nationalism, 
| his new government . tor ap ap- 
provai. © 
The agency said tires vacancies’ 

e filed after the changes, 

| pupils clas 
ee enosis: 

The Croatian Parliament aiso 8:- clashed’ in several ‘towns | 
cepted the of two - ΑἿΣ τος τ ΛΑ μὴ ἀξ νων aed 
its Ὑικε-Ῥσϑείάδεσεβ, Meks Bace and tions in support of Bhosle — Cre 
Dr. Milivoj Rukevine, and of ἃ growp union with Greece. . 
responsible for representing Croatia The: clashes, in the coastal: 
in the Federal Parliament in Bel- of Femaguste, | Larnaca . 
grade, hos, . ertipted ‘after teenage 

‘The new Croatian government and: quarretled ‘over the’ display of. if 
parliament ‘was toll today that last slogans supporting the islanfi 
month there had been 358 reportsof tical arch-rivels, Makarios 
criminal and 337 reports of minor mer underground leader’. Gent! 
offences in connection with hostile George Grivas. 
and counter-revolutionary activity in Police said blows were excis 
Croatia. : ed and the students hit each 

A pnumber of judges, members of with sticks during attempts t 
parliamentary commissions, were re- down the opposite efda's' | 
bite τῆ new.men appointed, Tan- menos intervened and - 

jug 
The Crostian Secretary for Inter- - Ἢ demongtrations In: 

mal Affairs, Vaient Huzjak, seid Fri- and eleawhere paased without’ 
day that ever since last February his dent. ᾿ 
gervice had documented counter-re- ‘Thousands of- boys: and’ 
volutionary activity in Crostia, but their classrooms in ali the 
these had gone unheeded towns to parade’ through the’ 
by the previoua leadership. The demonstrations are an atte 

Bandits tie banker 
to railway tracks 

SAN FELIX, Venezuela (Reuter). — 
Four bandits frustrated by a time 
tock in an attempt to rob a bank tied 
the manager to a railway line in the 
path of an freight train 
joaded with iron ore. 

struggling bank manager, Archi- 

medes Magallanes, on the track and 
halted the 40-wagon train only a 
few feet from him. Pee 

(Continued trom Pige D 
Svitlychny is one of ‘several. ἃ 
lectwala whom the KGB bas. 
past sought to discredit. : 

‘The seven arrested in .L' 
nerally considered one ᾿Ξ 
strongest centres of on 
included Journalist Ὑ ἊΣ 

Mr. Bhutto on 

ovil’s accourt:. 
tals — held in the win f 

Prince Hassan flew into Pesha- in instalments. = ἃ Rated eapital of Pakistan’s North- 
west frontier province, for his meet- 
ing with Mr. Bhutto. Hassan’s visit 
was described as part of regular 
apa) between Pakistan and Jor- 

Chornovil Papers. Ε 

The latest raids on 

official of his rank ed the dissidents rere 
ia 8 persons.” 

τ & report on a party me frst country In Lyov 1, Ne ‘Pa autside the Subcontinent, to recog complained that act euough overnment was bei ome ‘headed by ‘Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. Honalist sures there. 

- Short Waves: 13, 16, 19, 88 metres 

Gate pan. 

Beanie aaa vérles of Foram Lectures on Higher Kdves! 
_ Every Sanday, er 16 to εὐμόπα 21, 1912, 
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n talks candidly about himself and his ideas eH ts 
ebt to British prison, but not British policy * dislikes compromises necessary for family life 5 

᾿. lig, pponents 86. archaeology hobby instead of political issues against him 9 Britain’s idiocy- in Suez 

Move yar * Ben-Gurion as father-figure 5 parents taught him idealism and self-sacrifice 5 political philo- 

Up ypphy is smallh mallholder’s socialism 9 investment toward self sufficiency * would not like premiership 
UGgy 

ive Moen, the ἊΝ ὡς δῷ τὼ oe δ : 
τ “Fed ι΄ ἃ r ee Fea λυ εν ts ee δ 
8 non A : to - them ¢o, but because thet was how Ἐαυγχῖβ: Just before I left Britain forcea had practically captured Si- cialist. He helped to found a move 

za: te By Kenneth Harris: Brith people ‘behaved, how they there werc stories in the Yeroell press naj. The British knew very well we ment which enti with another 
δ, subsrd of Tet" Avion, Zohale; were, We were given work to do about questions being asked in the were going to invade Sinai and and eventually became Mapai, the 

iy, Mier with retired army officer’, qutside and free time by doy, and Israeli Parliament about whether you wanted to topple Nasser. But also largest party in Israel, the name 
lusderstand. Ms cor. stope : the Key turned in the lock only et were acqutring these “antiquities” they wanted to pretend to the rest meaning “Palestine Workers’ - ; 

4 as you cali them, legally. Are you of the workt thet they regarded Party.” i Fs 
‘Tt wee a time of education. acquiring this archaeological col- the Israelis as aggressors. So they He wes a Socialist, but he was ᾿ς 

: dent to a British lection Mlegally? sent into the waters around not influenced Marx. His So great by : δ. Dayan: No. What's true is that the southern tip of Sinai. As Chief cialism had more relation to ὅδε: τ᾽ 
I spesk only of my own per- there were those questions. Some of Staff, I reported this to Prime practical cooperative Socialism of 

the British, people have alleged that I have take Minister Ben-Gurion. I asked him 

many advantage of my official position XX he thought the British were like- 
as Minster of Defence to travel ly to sbell our forces. “About the history. £ . 
around the country and pick up British, he said, “I do not know, great beHever in the kibbutz, which ὁ 

the British administration here. these archaeological objects. What but sbout their Foreign Office I in those days was a collective , 
j you may not have read ts what has 2 prepared to believe anything.” settlement where everybody had 

been my reply: It 4s not true that Harris: But, are you, or are you everything in common — even in- 

Ἢ Η i ἢ Ἧ iy Ἷ ἶ : : 8 E [ ἢ ΠῚ 
" : i 3 

ΠῚ Hl x “by hi ἔπε δε | Es Hi Fy 

I have broken the Jaw. τῇ I have, 20t anti-British? cluding garments. Later he founded 
then let me be prosecuted. As you ς 3, ΠῚ first moshav, io a collective, 

? gee, uobody hes accepted my εἶν. Wingate’s genus but a collective within which people 
tation to’ bring me into a court of Dayan: No. me tell held their own property, including 
fastice. ‘No, because I Have done peraeans NO. Ltt τς τειν ταν ite thelr own land. ‘This ‘was the be- 
nothing wrong. There is no secret. have been my parents. Then, the S!aming of the Moshev Movement, 
I expect you know that three years man in Israel who bas had the ‘#¢ organization made up of small- 
ago I was scratching around in & moat influence on me is Ben-Gurion, olders’ cooperatives. Here the prin- 
quarry and I was covered. Some now our great retired elder mates- “ile of cooperation is the main one: 
cbidren gave the alarm and I wes man, the nearest thing we have ἐξ you do well with your piece of 
dug out. hed to your Winston Churchill. He [md you enjoy the benefits of it; 
U ined 1 has been a kind of father-figure OP fe other hand, if a member of 

indermined by own people tome: it was he who promoted the moehav becomes iM, the other me oh long i 
“king lege: ome com imagine ‘ on my own | Harris: Well, then, why do these him better. hired ᾿ » ἐεττε of Staff, and then brought me into until he is . No ΑΝ oping α horse into. ; ‘swith. I like to be on my own damaging stories, true or untrue, politics.” Another man who had lxbour: anybody who is capable of ν 

doing the work should have the about you get put out by your 
own people, in Israel? About you ™MUch influence Ὅτι me waa your jo enjo: fruits. 
lking to live it up, helping yourself British General Orde Wingate, It was - began eee id War Two. He So © you ask me what is my . 
to archaeological objects to which Just before World War a ΑΒ approach to politics, whet is my 
you have no right, shout your di- in charge of operations Tange Polltical philosophy, I say it is Β a 

move i Socialism of the smallholder who _7i.,> @umber of Haganah men dealt with 
Englishman — Porchases or renta his lands from stout the general ction in which Dayan: I don't think there is a 

he- was a captain — principles: First, τ. must four Terael is going. And I have sald chance, Too many political leaders 
he has been in foo Ἰδμά yourselt: De at Work things, from a general potut of in lsrsel would not want me as 
+a few days he help your scr ΗΝ ἔῃ in “ew, about priorities in our eco- Prime Minister. It was only the 
are doing difficulty; = aa ‘belo: nomy. It is as simple as this: I threat of war in 1967 that brought 

and there is a more ultimately a co eee y i believe that, for the present, Israel me to my present position in the 
them. Tthought jo" Ἢ of equipment, of must have two overriiling priorities. Cabinet. I told you that Israel is 

ad and maddening. How y buying at a ‘ies selling We must try harder to make Is governed by a coalition drawn from 
know? He lias been here a Provacs must be done cooperatively. raei self-sufficient, as little depen- parties. This has been true 

‘What arrogance! ideas δὲ in with the ideas of Ὡς dent as possible on help of any kind for many years. When the choice of 
ie Was a genius. Israeli Gov: ent? from outside; and the second thing a new Prime Minister becomes nec- 

~ which he knew ee πότος, is that we must make our minds up essary for some reason or other — 
5 skills and tac- Soldier to politician whether we are going to spend a and at the moment no reason is 

A " ours. Oh yes, Jot of our output on what are, visible — there would be consulta- 
: strange. I do Dayan: I am not an economist. reamy, luxuries, or whether we are tiong between the various parties: 8 ὑπο understand them. I was brought up a farmer. I had going to invest as much as possfble and, perhaps, more Important, be- 

: t ᾿ you azy, of a museum. When T wes uch abo! ΤΩΣ τὴ τὰν uate τ potiteien. There ppt dl Snag ee Thee tee ἃ aye within : / ᾿ τ Ω me m ut” the of war; observations have Implications. each party. In such consultations m, xreek( aged ‘the “Direct-Orient Ἐκ. JOURERT I used to read a groxt deal they baffle and infuriate me = jects on which I have specist iknow. But when I say things like these candigature would have no future 
mani; - Russian novelists. under their ledge. en was Minis I am not prescribing an economic ? Because I am not the Mf, 1,8, με tongast train, route for wears Σ nave a to do s0-muh | z in 1941. What do you Agriculture I tried to use mykmow- policy. I only make general obser- favourite of my party. I have the ; Freee ways: Ww ranted ‘ reading of offictal-documents that I aaa 5 ? ledge of farming to alter things in vations which seem'to me elementary. backing of no party. I have the - Soy id Awatis = _ do not want to read at the end of ἣν eect Barris: What were you doing this country. But it was to benefit s backing of no influential section of 

pup iam ee ean” “Eine oat the day. Iam now an amateur when you lost your eye? the country, not only the farmer. Premier would not 8. perty. Besides, it is not a job 1 petra Ley? Hecelent. archeologist. Here you see.some of ἢ ze : ΤΩ͂Ν ς It was the spring of 1941. I am not an economist. come easil hope for. It would not come easily μὴ e difference sacra the the objects: which 1 have ‘collected. to invade Ἐδεσῖα: But you have from time δ to me. I could not say I would 
μ τὰ να yor aap Tt statuette which you are. look- and the Lebanon and two to time criticized Government eco- Harris: Many people outside Is- yre it. 
Ὁ Ω POP ing at is “δ fertility symbol. were to guide nomic policy. For instance, you've rael, as wel as inside, predict that 7 

: fe “She -cupa her. breasts’ in her. hands, into Lebanese ter- called for deflationary policies, wage you will be the next Prime Minister Copyright reserved. Second half of 
_aaewers. questions You see. there: is nothing erotic about ritory.. My men were to capture a freeze, and: action’ to limit strikes, of Israel. Do you think you will be-. tis. interview will neat 

Otlent' Beprese goes from Parle “it shé- 15 “ποῖ very ‘haman-iooking, Milles from.” the “and go on © ; , “come: the next Prime Minister οὐ Sunday, simultaneous with publi- 
the. $0 -and not at al} attractive. But that ᾿ the- bridge afl Dayan: Sometimes'I have spo! Israeli? cation in “The Observer,” London. 

theis not the pont. R is not how of a machinegun = - gy, ‘She looks” to you and’ me. She ‘is they bad, but there were lots of 
the not meant to. be looked at by you go I took the 
ond: arid me, She is-meant to be looked the roof of the 

» at by the gods. She was kept in 96 ree, which obvio police station to see if we could 
the houge not that you should look cary tappoetinn postin ta ta tor: exploit it. The trouble was the sni- 
at her ‘but that the gods should look creat, at a thoe when Jerael 18 Pere. I lifted my field glasses to my 
at her end enide at you... in the circumstances she is. in, a Cyes to ate where they were firing PD yon α pth TN MNO iP people pan ere ope Se lt et em : ee to it. Some, becar my eye ou Ignorance. One day in-Zonsa like this importamt post τὸ ® Very good shot and deserved 
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aid ποτ, κρσιεαδ σή what Gap ware, om of tate SEY an yon kore, ‘Harris: When you spoke of 
I badnmt seen them before — prob. 2rael Is goversed by a wide-rang- influence on you of Ben-Gurion LJ . Φ 
ΡΒ recent rain hed uncovered ΒΕ coalition of parties. The people Wingate, you also mentioned se Cc e Ss 
them. ‘They looked interesting, so 1 ΔΘ feel this way about me do influence of your parents... 

took them -home. Experts told me μοὶ jose any opportunities of using Dayan: That bas been the most 
they. were real antiquities. Since anything they can find to make important thing in my life. Above 
then I have ‘been collecting them, ‘tings difficult for me. But I am everyting Τ value idealism and self- ve a rese Ss 
Some are valuable, some are not. encouraged by the fact thet in spite sacrifice. Idealism is the theory; 
Comite out to the back of the house of being a political figure, my op- self-sacrifice is the fact. One πὶ 

and see some more, You find these POments could not find any political spirit, the other is flesh, Neither 
things litteresting?- Good. issue to use against me and they makes sense without the other. 

(fhe dack. garden of the house is Were forced to expoze my private What I know of these things 1 ὃ e. 
about £0 yards across, 15 yards ie in order to cause me political learned from my parents. My fa- 3 
degp, with a high walk around ἐξ damage. There is a phrase you use ther, Shmuel Dayan, came from 8. 

In one corner tsa stone construc- papain Ree ae ee Te a war τι τος τοῖς, Ho bout col τὰ was , 
‘Harris: wes yords why ̓  very , Harris: When you mentioned Bri- joined the Zionist movement, and A stopover in Switzerland is free and easy. 

beantite!: : tain earlier on, you anid you weren't sleo became ἃ socialist. When he Free rental car for 24 boure ancl 70 km. ᾿ 
Υ͂ " against British peo) but you was - was - : Free meal and drin 
Ki Mig lng Ὡς sent Pretty protecting wall, were against British policy. tes ip Opto raged ag a Free transportation on municipal trams and buses for one day. 

le a eS ,- ᾿' τι ous festine. a eased to aie Suen te μι EE Tew; Μὲ Ια peety, Dat it Baffled by British rule. He thought that a true Jew Ε Free baie nets Lpoatgins tan 
ceo came, and we were at ont ater ᾿ πὸ i it af pretty: nant ΣΥΝ ae ar should go back to the historia home- ree Saumien. ree sf a nightclub. 
is ᾿ asses : : house from Dayan: , land ultivete land. He ree souvenirs. 

onthe. - . 1} . rorivts. Come in here and see my say that sometimes I am agelnst eu aa reiowe the image of (Depending on the town you choose, 

“a Arabic in prison: ot ha “Ἄμασιν, vaio battled Ty it ‘rue tuetanen, “Shak catamuct ens Se Tees as you also get free ice skating, free ski rental, free swimming, 
sa aris: Is. this what has made you ‘These objects which stand up are you call the Suez episode, and what a man who ~outtiveted the soiL And free escort and secretarial service, and so on.) 

, i critical of the British from coffins; those things hanging from ‘we call the Sinai campaign: I think this is whet he did. Tt -was the -And what could be easier than dropping in at the tourist office in 
“wy to time? Sats - the wall with curved surfaces rare the behaviour of the British in it same with my mother, also from Geneva, Zurich, Basel, Bern, Lausanne or St. Gallen 
«yan: No. Being .a prisoner of their lids. rhe Des τὰς τ τος wag idiotic. Yes, idiotic. They were Russia. Her father was a Zionist and picking up your vouchers ? 

British coined ἃ me to scmire θὲ ee ¢ Jength apwan trie planning tt Bi ggg Hoge 4 intelectual, and my mother be- Choose any city ; It’s a free election. 
; P crition! δ δ ΕΣ relaxing’ : P ps on came 8 teacher, also in the Uk- But first — call your travel agent or Swissair, 

and reserve your stopover and exchange voucher 
for one of the free cities of Switzerland. 

Just ask for Switzerland in the bag. the: rd te ᾿ 
of how they treated me 1π᾿ chaeologists:. another Israeli Chief could be taken, Spead, not strength, pal balls τ σα to live Hou the Valid untit 313.72 on intercontinental filghts. Adulte only: not for LT.'s, group or charter Hights. 

K's. I would wish everybody.to of Staff, Yigazel Yadin, for instance. was the key to it They wanted to 1 ‘about it was un- 
ated in -prison .as- the British. Dayan: énto.@ lough) soften up the Egyptians on the guitable for them. My father could 

ας “(Eeploding’ ἢ 

‘Do you want to insult him? scale they batt softened up Berlin not use his hands; he did not have 
He is a great archaeoiogist, a great by heavy bombing. They saw it as the skill for physical work; he was 

; Nal ΐ 
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πουδὰ ‘have met, and there wouhl pbecanse thought doimg what 
have been resolutions passed hoof a 
on us to stop. In Israel, th i - σὲ ife. That is what idealism means ἑ ᾿ : Ε ; Ἢ ! ξ | 

gs wh With me It was different. I am | : ἢ ε I i i ξ 3 ΕΞ f - ὃ a ἕ ὃ ἰ 
με! " fe if ly ΓΤῚ ΒΡ ΗΒ 

Β ΞΕ ἕ i 8 i ᾿ Ε E Ε 5 ἶ ἔ Ε] Ἵ , ; ᾿ ξ Ff = ΕΙ 5 Ἢ ἘΞ ἔ Γ Ἑ ἕ i 
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Writer says ΒΝ 
Eban, Riad ᾿ 
and Hussein 
met in ‘70 

LONDON ;,AP).—A secret meet- 
ing in London ‘between top Israeti 
and Arab leaders was brought to- 
gether ‘by ‘America’s Central Intelli- 
gence Agency to discuss the Middle 
Bast cease-fire In December, 1970, 
a British writer claimed on Friday. . 
Author and former- intelligence 

agent ἘΠ. ἘΞ. Cookridge, writing in 
the “Daily Telegraph” magazine, 
said the meeting took place in a 
quiet hotel in a London side street 
‘just before Christmas, 1970. 

The jeading negotiators, he sald, 
were Israci Foreign Minister Abba 

Others who took part, according to dismantle automatic weapons during a visit to the Jordan Royal Artillery Corps last week. 

to the detailed account, were the 
then Director-General of Israel’s For- 
eign Ministry, Gideon Raphael; and 
Sentor officiaig Gershon Avuer, Av- 

we am ae French Communists attack 3 
Cookridge said, included the Egyp- 
tian Ambassador in London, Ahmed 
Hassan Ei-Fekt. 
Cookridge, the author of 16 books 

eee Se see Pompidou Vietnam remark/* 

1 

the magazine on the CILLA. The 
author, who the magazine said was 
recruted into the British Secret 
Service when he graduated from President Pompidou's foreign pol- in Burope; jo mititary poticy, and in 
Vienna University in 1934, claimed icy thas come under fire from the ΩΣ the tighteniees of France's dinks ᾧ 

the CIA. had about 34 agents in French Communist Party for the at elelas with “American imperialism.” δ 
London. first time since he assumed office. fror NY Marchais’ attack contrasts with 

Cookridge said the foundation for The Communists had the ailence of. the Soviet press, ἢ 
the meeting—rumoured at the time espoused the theses of French : PARIS which has been extremely sympa, x but never officially confirmed — diplomacy enunciated by General i by Jack Maurice a 
was laid by President Nixon. He de Gaulle: independence for France 
sent 70-year-old Rasmond A. Hare, from American hegemony, support Ἂ 
a former U.S. Assis Becretary for the Vietnamese Comm 
of State for Middle East affairs, to and, of course, aupport tor Israel's fledged comdaumnats ae ee ee oe 
Hgyptian President Anwar Sadat as Arab enemies in the Middle East. : : options. The Soviets are known to} 
@ personal emissary a few weeks The party has not uttered 2 word sides have swapped roles. If we are ἐς Gisappointed with the. absence 
after the death of Nasser. “Hare's of criticism against France's foreign to believe Mr.Pompidou,it 15 Nixon: ‘of any spectacular agreement 86. κα 
secret mission was to persuade.: policy since de Gaulle’s visit to who Is obliged to ‘defend’ himself tween Pompidou and Leonid Brezbney : 
Sadat to agree to an informal Moscow beck in 1966. But suddenly against the threat of ‘aggression’ when the Soviet leader came to Pe- [ἢ 
peace meeting between Israeli and disenchantment has set in and the from the Vietnamese people.” Mar- ris in the autumn. : 
Arab leaders," said Cookridge. “He tone has changed. chais recalled a the παν 
‘rought an offer of massive Amer- ernment had erto 7 + 
ican economic aid andthe assurance ΜῈ: Georges Marchais, assistant mim posttion taken in a stirring BR ightist fears 
that the CLA. had been ordered to Secretary-general of the Communist speech by de Gaulle in Phnom ‘The Communists are not alone in 
stop aerial surveillance ty its U-2 Party and heir apparent to his afl- penn the Cambodian capital, andup- their uneasiness over Pompidou's |f 
planes of Egypt's new sites for So- ing chief, Mr. Waldeck Rochet, de- heig ‘the view that the Americans diplomacy. The right-wing comme 
viet misses in the demilitarized Hvered a thunderous eases last were the aggressors and must nego- tator Philippe de Saint Robert-wrote 
‘Suez Canal zone.” week in a frontpage article in tiate with the representatves of the last week in “La tribune des na- ἢ- 

After intensive CLA. workin pre- “T/Humanité” under the headline peomie of Vietnam. tions” that Pompidou was ‘discard- { 
paring an inconspicuous meeting “Js this the price of the ‘Azores'? a3 ing many ‘key aspects of Gaullist [ἢ 
place in London, Cookridge said, He took Pompidou to task for re Fixing blame foreign policy. But there seems to J 
“the important visitors were ‘brief- fertimg to the recent US. bomibing : be no justification for the fears of & 
ed and accompanied on their jour- raids on ‘North Vietnam as “pre- The Communist leader added: “But closer mifitery tles between France [δ 

_ neys ‘by CLA. meu from stations Ventive measures” during an Off- now we have Pompidou reproaching and the Soviet Union which the {x 
in their own countries.” He added ‘he-cuff chat with journalists who vietmam for ‘preventing’ an agree- Commumists are voicing. Defence 
that “ostensibly Innocent reasons” "2d called at the Elysée Palace tO ment being reached in Peking Uur- Minister Michel Debré, in a recent 
were thought up for the leaders ‘be- Present their New Year greetings. ine president Nixon's visit. That is article for “La.Revue de la Défence jf 
ing in London. Mr. Marchais wrote: “So both) to say an agreement made over the Nationale,” vigorously opposed any 

heads of the Vietnamese people and form of military integration for [¥ 
their representatives.” Marchais France with tts ailties. The same 
claimed that Pompidou was treat- attitude has ‘been adopted by 
ing not the US. but the Vietnamese France's representatives at 55 the 
as the saboteurs of the Paris peace ministerial ‘sessions of the North 

Atlantic AlHance since de Gaiille's 

incousi- .dov’s journey to the United States 
derately about the Vietnam problem. in 1970, marks an effort to end the 
For both the Americans and the differences of opinion and recrimi- 
Chinese have been extremely care- nations which stamped Franco- 
fui to insist that ‘there 15 πὸ ques- American relations under de Gaulle. 
tion of their settling the future of This change in the Atlantic climate 
Vietnam during Nixon’s journey to provides ample grounds for the 
Peking. Communists in both Paris and Mos- 
The Quai d'Orsay promptly over- cow to be anxious about the future. 

looked Pompidou's New Year ad- 
dress to the diplomatic corps, in 
which he expressed regret that Indo- 
china’s “tiny, flame of ‘hope is 
flickering once again under ‘the 
bombs.” But the damage had been 
done. By using Pentagon termino- 
logy in talking of “preventive mea- 
sures,” Pompidou had left a clear 
impression — and not only among 
French Communists — that the 
Americans had a case of sorts for 

for Nixon 

Americans nad 4 case of sorts! EQMMand post. 
Vietnam. 

Mr.Marchais’ indignant claimthat WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 
Pompidou's remarks were “absolute- | U.S. Administration is 

David Pyczhasda, a 13%-year-old recent immigrant from Kitssi, Geor- {| ly scandalous” waa obviously care- | funds, for three Jumbo Jets that 
oe fully timed. The French Communists | wo used by President Nixon gia, and now an eighth-grade student at Boys Town, Jerusalem, prays have undoubtedly received rd | as an ai ἃ in 

at the Western Wall — for the first time in his new te/illin. His father, || trom Moscow of the irritation caus- | case of a nuclear attack, in- 
who is blind, bought 2 pair of tefilén for David in Moscow before his {{/ed by the switch ln American po- [ formed sources said on Thurs- 
Bar Mitzva. But fearing Russtan border police would slash them open || licy in Asia. Spree Nixon is go- a : 
during baggage inspection of emigrants, he decided to leave them eiore Gilt Peking ls the desti. 
behind. Standing next to David in the photo above is Jacob Koton, of {| nation which realy counts in the 
Bioomfieid, Connecticut. Mr. Koton, a consulting engineer, is founder || U.S. President's analysis. Bach for 

and chairman of the Boys Town Connecticut Region, and has oer own Individual motives, the 
already brought in more than 30 scholarships for needy students at Boys |] 0-S: 80d China are pursuing a single 
Town, Jerusalem. David is one of those students. (Adv.} 

Three Jumbos 

They added that if President 
Nixon ‘became temporarily out of 
touch with Washington during 
his visits to Ching and. the So- 
viet Union, responsibilty for 
“pressing the- ouclear button" 
would pass to Defence Secretary 
Melvin Laird. ᾿ 

White House and Defence De- 
partment spokesmen refused to 
comment. But the sources said 
the Defence Department was pre- 

objective in trying to prevent South 
East Asia becoming 2 Soviet pri- 
vate game reserve. 

Paris deadlock 

The Soviet oa considers the 
resumption of U.S. bombing ralds ἢ paring to ask gress to au- 
on North Vietnam confirmation that | thorize the rg the Boeing 
the Americans ae rostered to ἘΣ 747 Jumbo Jets in its next bud- 
current deadlock peaci ἐν A standard 
talks, The American delegation to | Sam. > TET Coma. αϑους 
the talks considers that the recent 
Interruption of the negotiations here 
following the U.S. raida was en- 
couraged by the Soviets. Marchais’ 
accusations that Pompidou has been 
backing Nixon have _ therefore 
brought grist to the Moscow mill. 

But the French Communist Jead- 
ers rade Sie0 neous to be directed 
towards ie mch electorate, which will be ned to the pols seut on standby duty. 

Sometime between now and early The sources sald that under the 
1973 for the first general election {| Chain of command, Mr. Laird 
zince de Gauile’s death. In his | would ‘tecome responsible for 
“LrHumanité" article, Marchais | taking the decision on whether 
wrote: “The country faces a grave ᾿ ‘0 launch a nuclear attack if 
question. Was the President of the |] Mr. Nixon was out of touch. 
Republic's cynical support for the [ Dut they emphasized that the 
Nixon policy on the programme of {| White House maintains a high- 
the made at the Azores?” | ly efficient communications sya- 
‘The Communist leader claimed that } tem and the possibility of Mr, 
there was an “accelerated slide by | Nixon losing contact while in 
the present regime towards At- | China or the Soviet ‘Union was 
lanticism. Proof of this could be | &Xtremely unlikely. 
found, he wrote, in the Middle East, - 

8] YEG 
FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS 

PACKAGE DEAL 

3 luxury appliancies 

The planes wouki whisk Pre- 
sident Nixon ami his senior ad- 
visers into the alr. in case of a 
threatened nuclear attack 30 
they could keep in touch with 
missile sites, alr bases and 
nuclear-armed submarines, the 
sources said. They would re- 
place three older planes at pre- 

including Bio: 
ntigrade; 5 rinses; ‘two-pressure mangler; 

Alter: nbsolutely raf 
« Pir waahor:, stainless steel! te 

water ΣΤΟΝ rinses, dries and ΤΩ ty utensils, 
including pow and ‘pans; formica top ας super 

e Pe) Licu.ft, refrigerator: 3 star mode? (-' grade): 
two magnetic doors: automatic thawing; “dry cold” ini 
freezer. “humid cold” in refrizerator: travs tor ice cubes. 

Display and Pe beagger et authorized PILOT 
dealers throughout Lsr: 

PILOT Tel _Aviv: Tek 36281; Satta: Tel. SSiS4S; 
“Jerusalem: Tel $4115, 

On the second anniversary of the death of 

YEHUDA MESSINGER ... 
a study day in his memory will be held at the 

ORANIM SEMINARY 

on Sunday, January 33, 1972 
Subject: Television in Education 

The stud: day opens-at 10 a.m. and closes at 5.30: p.m. 

BANGKOK (ANS). — Israels per 
capita gross national product was 

| ooh a aaplmaeb bain 

enly six of the 35° richest coun- 
tries in the world (with populations 
of more than 1,000,000), are Asian: 
Australia (no. 7) New Zealand 

Asian countries constitute more 7 
than a third of the world’s 30 coun- '{$1,590), Israel 
tries (with population of more than ($1,550), Japan ($1,430), -Brunei 

By this per capita GN: Ῥ gauge, 

“Israel leads Japan 

_in per capita G.N.P. 
By SEAH CHIANG NEE - land, the Philippines, Talwan, ΕἸ 

τϑεὶ, "North Vietnam, Cambodia and 
“Mongolla. Some of the _ smaller 

ten per cent higher then that of Ja- Western Asian: countries report an- 
nual growth rates of nine or ten 
per cent: Kuwait. (ten. per cent), 

ed neo end of the U.N. First De- Qatar (9.7 per cent) and the Tru- 

velopment Decade in 1969, Japan 
head a per capita GNP. of $1,480, 
to make it seventh in Asia despite 
ἃ 10 per cent annual growth rate. - 
It came after Australia ($2,300), 
New Zealand ($2,230), Israel ($1,570) 

Mand three oil-producing ᾿ Western 
. Asian countries: Kuwait, the Trucial 
States and Qatar. 

cial States (9,6 per cent). 
Japan, with a 10 per cent annual, 

increase in per capita G.N-P., ranked 
prow rate . between 

States (28.3, _per cent) “and ‘Oman. 
(12.2 per cent). - ae . 

The richest Communist country τ" " . ' 

Asia is Mongolia, which ranks 1Sth ; oA ie “ἢ ͵ 

with a per capita GNP. ,of $280, 
ranks 20th, ahead of South Korea 
(24th with $210), the Philippines 
‘25th with $210), Ceylon (26th -with. 

{no.8), Israel (no. 16), Japan {πο.19)᾽ ga20ls. Thailand (27th with $160), 
Hongkong (no. 32) and Singa- Macao (28th with $150), Pakistan|g§ Ξ ‘ 
pore (πο. 35). Twelve of the 35 : 

ἦν τ ἊΣ 2 poorest countries are a and with $110). 
i five of them —- Afghanistan, Burma, 

moud Riad. The, sons of πων mink Thee. Prince Abdallah (lft) and Prince Feisal, ‘get instruction on how opines, Nepal, and North ‘Vietnam 

— have a per capita G.N.P. of 1685 

The ten “wealthiest nations. in 
Asia by the end of the decade = 
Kuwait, with per capita GNP. 

(AP photo) than $100. $3,320," Australia ($2,300), - New] 
Zealand ($2,280), ‘Truclal States 

; 5 “STEREO 25 
a Ratior Bers, Haite, 

(32nd_ with. 5110). and India * (38rd 

(51,510). ‘Qatar 

m.) with whe highest Lager BS ange ated (3850) and Singa- 

| This week k at ti the Tel Aviv Museum} 
The New. Building, Sd. Shaul Ha'melech 

EXHIBITIONS: SERGE PO! 

(Meyerhoff Hail) 
Sculpture (Meyerhoff Hall) 

MUSEUM COLLECTIONS; Impressionism, Expressionism) Boole de a 
Paris (Jagiom Hall), Jewish Painters (Haft Hall) ᾿ 

GUIDED TOURS: English, daily {except Sat.) at 1130 am.: 

Visiting Hours: Sun.,.Mon., Wed, Thurs. 10 a.m.-1 p.m; 4 Pp.m.-7 pan. 
Tues. 10 am.-1 pm., 4 pan.-10 pm Fri. 10, 85: “Ὁ pm ‘Bat. 
6 pm.-10 p.m. 

LIBRARY: The Helena Rubinstein Art Library is open Sun-Thurs, 
10 am-1 pm., 4 p.m-T p.m. Fri. 10 am.-1 p.m. 

The Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, 6 Rehov Tarsat ἡ 

EXHIBITION: TWO JEWISH ARTISTS FROM THE ῸΒ. S.E.: M. 
GROBMAN-B, PENSON 

Visiting Hours: Sun-Thurs. 10 a.m.-l p.m., 4 paaeT p.m. Fei 10 | am.- 
ΕἸ Pm, Sat. 6 pm-i0 p.m. 

EVENTS: (Maily Kaufmann Hall) 
FILMS: Mon.,. Jan. 17, 1972: ‘An evening of fleas on . 
and Post-Impressioniam: Monet, Degas, Toulouse-Lautrec, Cezanne. 

LECTURE: (in co-operation with the Tel Aviv Muuncipaltty end 
TPO.) 

Tues., Jan. 18, 1972 —. ‘UBL LOEPLITZ: Bertos, Ravel. Prokofiett. 

Tickets to all events: Available at the New Building and ‘the 
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion. For coneerts — ‘also at “Union,”. . 
118 Rehoy Dizengoff and Eros Music Supplies,” 

d cxniees > hiding. (Zacks Sat) 
Art and Science (Hail ‘No. 8), Israel Painting and Sculpture © 

VISITORS... ‘PLEASE NOTE 

When you travel in Israel ask your hotel concierge. 

" SOHICK 
SHAVER 

SCHICK STYLING . 
‘DRYER..... 010 

Ὁ Rehov - 

MURRAY S. 

GREENFIELL a 

_ to get you your daily copy of The Jerusalem Post... - ἢ | ‘Rehov 

and before you go home, subscribe to The _ : ξ seas Seer s : 
Jerusalem Post Weekly (U.S. $21 a year in 

the U.S.A.. or £5.85; in- Europe). Do your 
friends a.favour and get them to 

subseribe, too. 

Once in a life time the car 
of a lifetime is within your’ 
reach. With your duty-free 
privileges you too can afford 
to own an ALFA ROMEO. ° 
A solidly built sophisticated, 
four door, family car with 
a 1 powerful 132 BHP engine, A 

merous safety features. 

dual four wheel disc brake 
system, radial tyres, 
natural wood 
instrument panel ἀπά AW 

Treat , our amily . to’ the 

ATFs eo 
“TEL avy. KAFRIS. 19 DERECH PetHcH THM ἢ re 82. 
HAIFA. 956 HAATZMAUT ST. TEL S2066! | an 
JERUSALEM TIP“TOP -3 SHAMA ST. TEL. 2eaaet 
EAST JERUSALEM & WESTERN BANK. 

" NASSARCO, ALFASHIED ST.” : 



Sages: 

ΠῚ ΝΗ must admit that other airlines 
eae ~ could offer you something like TWA’s 

os “new Ambassador Service. 
. “All-we did was see what our competitors 
‘were giving in terms of comfort, meals, 
entertainment and ground services, 

ΓΝ Then worked all year to give you 
. something better:. 

ah -Bometines this cost a fortune (we 

Twin Seats remicunty ᾿ 
Only. TWA gives you this ΕΝ seat on 707’s in economy. It can 
Re Wines ΑΒΕ. ΒΕ a ὅδ aie mek Πὴν two across or even a 

ς NEW AMBASSADOR SERVICE. 
\E PRICE AS OTHER AIRLINES’ 
ECONOMY SERVICE. 

- ripped out the insides of all our 707’s 
and renewed everything from the 
floor up) 

Sometimes this cost a little more 
trouble (offering a choice of three meals 
in economy rather than no choice) 

And sometimes it cost nothing but 
a little thought (no-smoking sections, for 
example). 

The Ground Ambassador. 
Whatever your problems, he'll help 
you, from booking a car to getting 
a hotel, to phoning your office. 

New uniforms for hostesses. 
We've given our girls a choice of 

PAGE FIVE 

Next time you fly to America, ask 
your travel agent to book you a TWA 
Ambassador flight: 

On a 707 or 747. 
If it isn’t considerably better than 

the service other airlines offer you, fly 
back with one of them. 

They all charge the same as ΤΥ ΑΒ 
new Ambassador Service. 

Choice of three to five meals. 
Only TWA offers you a choice of 

three uniforms (including hot pants) three meals in economy’ five in 
designed by Valentino. It helps. first class. Kosher food on request. 

SERVICE. 
3 FLIGHTS A DAY 
FROM TEL AVIV 

eee, ἮΝ T WA's new terminal in NewYork Containerize baggage. TO AMERICA. Ἐξ 

τ offers, ‘you a, ows fflms = For TWA passengers only. It has its own-customs and immigration, Quite simply, it is the quickest way 
(one. for. adults;.ane for: Seely) a : Most airlines ol abate one old terminal. _ oi handling your baggage. 
* Most airlines “show. one, or 7 none, — Only TWA has this on every a * TATA renuires us τῷ mao a coca et 



, 

oe * 

7 Malik shows. 

‘concern for 

anti-Semitism | Custody, “American style. 
on τ. N. floor Mg tee! Ealtor of The Jerusalem Pos aid only in eriminai cases, ‘moat 

in your isgue of December: wil} not render any ald if the res- 
30, the Law Report discusses the pondant Ives. in a different county 
case ἘΕΑΣ ce, ar tae from the one in which the suit. (8. 

4 Adam was given custody wo filed (usually where the ex-wife 

Malilc’ current President of the Unit- danghters, “based pn. a! ruling’ θένα lives) apd most will not, render any 
5 aid unless the reg en! on 

ed Nations General Assembly,_and |"... shere stated that Justice Susi- fare. And if he eames Welfare, he. 
e;man — Saree any sympathy wilt be denléd his enidren oa the 

grounds that he can’t suppo! im. 
cowd not get justice in New York (But πὸ will still - ee to. pay 
until he had exhausted all meats support money and alimony.): Aasis- 
of_appeal. tance from such groups-as the Amer- 

Justice Sussman is wrong, groas- ican Civil Liberties Union is -out; 
ly wrong. It is no more-possible for the A.C.L.U. is not interested in 
ὁ Slverces. aan to wet Justice apr civil Uberties for the middlé class. ἢ Ν 

ν ew York Family Co than ALE . IN | 
; : - delegates Soviet “nl lwas possible for a Jew to get zo Hasharen, December 80. ; 

An interesting envelope arrived at The Jerusalem year after Russia’s invasion of Czechoslovakia, were ‘An AJC report says ‘Mr. Bottm: justice In a Court in Nazi Germany. : 

Post's office this week with α New Year's greetiny postponed indefinitely. Presumably the stamps were | pougut the matter Yo the attention [ΑΞ for the same reason, preciadly. yy rereng EXPRESS 
card ἐσ News Editor Ari Rath from Dr. Vilem Naver officially tsoued, and thus these are the first of the U.N. Prealdent on November it 15 a matter of legal doctrine, ἴ : 

Readers’ ietters 

the ‘AJC and reveals the concern 
felt by both men with the “expres- 
sions of bigotry” in United Nations 
debates. The ietters between the 
men followed a number of anti- 

Benda, director of the Prague State Jewish Museum. time they have been seen in Isracl. The stamps partially written into law, and part- RECIATI 

On the envelope were three stomps, aM depicting show (left to right) a wall of the famous Synagogue plbelrg ter yeep 10. ΜΕ male τς ly not, that women constitute. a APP’ ἶ Γ ON 

the emblem of the State of Israel, the Menorah, and 05 which the names of the concentration camps a: rogtrum -for the ‘vilification of: any quite literal “master race” for the "a the Editor of ‘The Jerusalem Post 
ali showing Jewish subjects, not notably in favour written on the front of the Jormer Tora Ark; the 5 of 7 husband and T havet- 

under the present tt The stamps seem to have 700-year-old Alt Neu-Schul — Old-Wew Bynagogue | racial or religious group. Shey Peal : ron 
been scheduled for issue at the time of the 1969 fea- — with ita Gothéc-atyle roof and ancient walls Hons Poin histo: Tact, thelr misre- any reason, 

tivities marking 1,000 yeara since the frst Jews set- which were renovated for the intended celebration » tation el us d trines, bo. obtain cuss ted bis 5 chikdren ἰῷ 

fled in Bohemia and Moravia, which, occurring a and a design issued ὃν the State Jewish Museum. Ἢ bay repetitions religtou edited myths εὐ ip μὴ bate Soy ates to 

and thelr febrication of neW 028%, / insane women rather than sane men, etreete, “shops ᾿ these Soviet amd Arab spokesmen)” One attorney conducted a survey Poors ee ee 

Material alteration of cheque BS Gear tae gota [ta eo at eet ane mate 
demuing and prohibiting the d®-| case, One case quoted by a cousin 

The Supreme Court dismissed an semination of racial and religious | wig was the husband's attorney waa 
al inst ἃ ent of the mai tated, to which thelr governments |o a man who brought evidence that 

tel aviv Discrot Coart dalivared δὰ In the Supreme Court sitting ha have formally adhered. his former. wife waa 8, practlaing 
as Court of Civil Appeals 

Before the Deputy President 
(Justice Sussman), Justices Many 

and Etzioni 

: rostitute and entertained clients In think -that - 6 doing | Abhorrence of J.D.L. | hts of his. daughter. He won an ὃ. magnificent job and we wish you Κι 
In reply, Mr. Malik wrote to Mr.| extra half-day a week of visitation, 581} Shalom. 

Holiman on ; Novernber Ὁ τῷ με to the appellate procedure, it. .GHBTBUDE Earg 
agreed that “there can be possible for people like Jackie Jerusalem ] 
tion that on oocasion the tons of |Gleason, who finally won bis divorce January 4, (Durban, South | Atria), 

June 15, 1971 (in C.C. 1049-71). 

The appellant submitted a cheque 
on which the date had been changy 
ed from 12.1.10 to 12.6.70, for col- 
lection to the Execution Office, 

‘The respondent maintained that 
the cheque should not have been 
submitted for collection, as {t had 
been materially altered and thus in- 
validated im accordance with the 
provisions of Section 64 of the BHls 
of Exchange Ordinance. This sec- 
ton provides that: (1) Where a pin Change that the American definition 
or acceptance is materially alter- changes the meaning of the instru- 
ed, without the assent of all parties ment in any respect — should 
Mable on the bill, the bill ts avoided, +. adopted. 
excent as against ἃ party who 

Yitechak Zaflik, Appellant, v. Mena- ἢ 
she Blatman, aeecocen. (CA, ES 

488/71) Sunday, danaary 16, 1972 

ALTERATION OF DATE VOIDS OHEQUE 

discussions in United Nations}suit after three years of appeals, 
debates, as well as the substance of |taken to the highest level. Not all 
remarks from 4} sides, had takenjof us have the resources of Gleason. 
regrettable and there is The inftiel suit, in Supreme Court ἢ 

. m0 doubt that history, as weil as|(the lowest Court in New York), SNDBEAS 
logic, has suffered in the proceas.{will cost several .thousands of Westerioren 
I deplore ali such developments and | dollars in legal fees.One well-known 
wish to assure you that T personally |firm in Nassau County, New York, rt, musle snd 
ebhor any violent or fanatical state-/has a minimum #etainer of $5,000 
ment in the General Assembly and | (pre-devaluation). Win or lose, and 
expressions of ‘bigotry in all its|it is usually jose, the man is always 

has himself made, or authorized or _ However, in his humble opinion, § forms.” stuck with paying the legal fees of aesanted to the iteration, Hawgare hed Justice Etzion, was un- rpreta- At the same ‘time Mr, Malix|his ex-wife, which are generally 
sequent indorsers. (2) In particular, necessary to adopt the American H deplored the “provocative action,|more than his own, When he loses, 
the following alterations are material, @#finition In casea expressly provid- harassment end , even violence |in order to appeal, he must buy 
namely, any alteration of the date, Cd for in the Billa of Exchange egainst del that had teken|a transcript of the trial, usually μ 
the sum payable, the time of pay. OTdimance, Accordingly, when the easily place and singled out the Jewish|several hundred dollars, have a ew 19 
ment, the piace of payment..." Ordinance defines “material altera- Ὁ Defence League (ADL) as heving|minimum of eleven copies printed 4 τὸ ἘΠ τῳ Pe 

The District Court allowed the res- tions" for the purposes of any par- : imtengified. the situation. The] and properly distributed, have ‘his 5 
pondent's argument, whereupon the tleuler provision — es it does in Assembly President noted that the|attorneys prepare and distribute aes 
vopeliant apeeaied ‘to the Gopmeme section 64(b)—‘there would be πὸ AJC, in its statement on bigotry, | briefs, and fight the case. If he wing| ἢ τν; SET. ZL 
Court. cai) to prove that such an siteration had referred to the role of the ΣΌΣ. [ΟΣ loses, he still probably as to}. ᾿ THE BEST 

The AJC statement had specificatly|pay the legal fees for the other A is a material one. Mr. A. Elgoat! appeared for the reiterated “ita abhorrence of the |side. If he loses, up the ladder once appellant and Mr, B, Landau for ‘The appellant had argued, contl- anton violence: against bile. ‘the respondent. πυρὰ ἔποπα Etzioni, at in_the : missions and the. ἐπ ποτοῦ at ies gg he ΤΟΣ cap p  ϑον᾿ δὲ oe ΕΝ fee Judgment light of the amendment to the Bilis diplomatic personnel of the Soviet a ents Ka Justice Hitzioni, who delivered the of Exchange Ordinance by the addi- 
judgment of the Supreme Court, Jus- tion of section 73A (which pro- 
tees Sussman and Many concurring, vides that a post-dated cheque, or 
hg i that, in ontredieaosn, to a cheque without any date, 

8 erican ‘ego! e TInstru- payable upon issue, and the 
ments Law, both the Bills of Hx- issue shall, to all intents an αν. τος ΑΙ͂Σ eeenalte siaee Ds. Sw 
change Ordinance and the paraHel poses, be deemed to be the date of τ palowie Me ΥΝ letter, Mr. | ith eng ieee started hit 
English law do not expressly define the cheque) the provisions of Sec- Hoffman Sent a further message to.|hae prob ‘been tow fora. at “matertal alterations.” As a result tion 64(b) with respect to the al- the U.N. Assembly head, en. μλύν τας εἶ or a. While 
of this Justice Sussman ‘had sug- teration of the date of a bill of ex- Ἰ his ‘expressions and hist intentions to mestic dipute ‘ah isa ἀν the gested in his book on bills of ex- change no longer apply to cheques, ΤῊ short, held Justice Etzioni, eny “exercise a calming influence.” ‘The divorce. 8 

change of date on a cheque, whether AJC head pointed out that Soviet | 
it “be beneficial or detrimental to 

cheque, is a mate- fromthe. Pee hei ‘Ada |” Brop es 
. campaign of anti-Semitism whieh Soe! ‘Hower M render! 

Includes versions of the “long-dis- fety. ey ome ; ee 
credited theme of a “a Jewish 

Appeal dismissed with IL500 costs. conapiracy.” 

Union, Ara states or any other 
states.” The AJC added that the 
Jewish Defence League was a “small 

. group whose irresponsible acts have 
Justice ‘ Sussman — somewhat more 
than the average man can afford, 
especially since his ex-wife probably 

LISTEN BEFORE YOU BUY 
BECORD PLAYEES 
4MPLIBTERS, TAPES 

TUNERS 
OOMPAOT SETS 

HII 
STEREO 
COMPO- 
NENTS 
OF HIGH 

English 
Mon. Jan. 17 PINHAS ELIAV 

8.30 p.m. on Israel and the Jewish People 
Note change of date 
Our Foreign Relations 

Only orders accepted by us or 
our authorized ‘agents assure you 
of the right equipment for Israeli 
standards, right price, original 
guarantee amd factory-trained English 8. special lecture 
service. Wed. Jan. 26 PINHAS ἜΛΑ 

General Agente for israel: 8.80 p.m. on the Jerusalem Yseue. 

_A. JACOBS LTD., Tel Aviv 
Phone: 612009 

Visit ovr showroom 
on 10 Lincoln Street, Tel Aviv. LARGE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY IN HAIFA AREA — 

REQUIRES 

INSTRUMENT ENGINEER 
capable of specifying and operating instruments used 

in Basic Chemical Plants. : 
Sound knowledge of English essential. . , 

Please apply in handwriting with currieulan vitse 

To Graduates and Friends of Ulpan Akiva, Netanya: 
STUDENTS OF ULPAN AKIVA, 

in cooperation with | 
THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION OF NATURE 

ig emer ! and detailed previous experience to: 
H ῬΟΞ. 4888, No. 168, Haifs. 

A 7-DAY TRIP TO SINAI | 
(January 26 — February 1, 1972) Ἰ PART-TIME POSITION 19 AVAILABLE 

IN REHOVOT FOE SECRETARY 
WITH PERFECT KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH; 
SOME KNOWLEDGE OF HEBREW 15 DESIRED. 

PLEASE APPLY, WITH CURRICULUM VITAE, TO: 

“Secretary,” P.O.B. 1001, Rehovot 

Explanations in Hebrew and English; ᾿ 
Bibie Study. gvenings of Exodus προ ἢ 

Cost: 1L.290,- includes transport, guide, food 
(sleeping ce A redutced == ean be rented) 

For reservations and further information please cali Marcia | 
from 8.00-5.00 p.m. at Tel. 0538-23947. li 

—————————— | 

BRINGS THE 
SPACE AGE *.. 
INTO YOUR NEW HOME 

DUTY FREE 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS ἃ, 
sue JEMPORARY RESIDENTS 

Large shipping Company in Haifa: — 

requires 

} ENGLISH SHORTHAND-TYPIST cxnowiedge of πποῦτονν an asset) 

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT «with rnowiedge of Hebrew) 

BOOKKEEPER Knowledge of Hebrew and 
experience in wage calculation denirable 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BEERSHEBA 
SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT No. 2 

“Keren Hall” — 3.30 p.m. 
Tonight, January 16 

LUCAS FOSS — Conductor and soloist 

Programme: 
BEETHOVEN — Overture “Leonora” No. $ 
BACH — Concerto in D minor for piano and strings 
FOSS — “Time Cycle” with GLORIA DAVY — Soprano 
TCHAIKOWSEY ~— Fantasie “Francesca da Rimini? 

Tickets available at Belt Ha’am, Beersheba 

Office hours: 8 a.m.-2 p.m. and 3-5 p.m. 
᾿ Friday 8 am-1 p.m. 

Applications incuding currientum vitse should be addressed to: ; 
‘Personnel Manager 

P.0.B. 724, Haifa 

EIN GEV 

SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT No. 8 
Thrusday, January 27, 9.00 p.m. 

LORIN MAAZEL — Conductor 
ISRAELA MARGALIT — Piano 

International Tender - 
Tender for an addition to “CARMEL-KOR” COLD-STORAGE, 

in Ashdod. 

General plans and details are available at Agrexco Office, 

20 Rehov Haarha'e, Tel Aviv for the sum of §25.- 
(twenty-five dollars) or IL05.- (One hundred and five Saraelt pounds}. "SHARD n Ι co DI ᾿ : 

᾿ Onening ἄκέφε January 16, 102 6. RON ac DN Ἢ a puss ITD. Ὶ 
σιορίπᾳ date: February 29, 1972 at 12.00 ncn. é eh. 733251 ἔϑβων Gem ἄραι, 

Programme: 

BERLIOZ — Overtura “Roman Carnival” 
PROKOFIEV — Concerto No. 3 in C major for piano and strings 
RAVEL — Ma Mere L'Oys 
RAVEL -- La Vaise 

Tickrts available at the Tourist Office, Ein Gev, Tel. 50166: Ticket 
Office, ΕἸ Hadtv. Tiberias, Rehov Hagalil, Tel. 20858; Municipal 
Tourist Office; Safad; Ticket Office, Garber, Centra! Carmel, Haifa; 
Ly post: Kinarot, Eln Gev, Doar Ein Gev. 

Snravaby-s7z 1H 
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MPALINORNIA'S Democratic -Na- 5 “δὲ lesst some of them secide of Golda Meir, who is the most ad. 
ey tional Committeewoman, Carmen thie is thelr’ way of life. Children mired woman in America, even if 

μ mera iste δες of. the bt fotsy want’ to get ao er beer not here... 
pul oe rs watching: ley aren't interested in dress ani “I was shocked to find out one wo- men in - thelr. Inte “70's - POTS things like that.” - man on this trip has a joint passport ares: ‘over “very pornograpiie. yrs “Warschoto: “But in another with her huabaod. That means she - κγ΄ ἃ, Ὀϊχβησοῦξ, ten years Israel won't be-so basic. can’t Jet him out of her sight.” 

‘Mra. Shulman: “Yex, But these money.” 
μ᾿ an. the most impressionable years ‘With the exception of the adven- 

for them: 

‘Spoke about the rapid chagge in trip, as she spent most of her time 
, Israeit life, She was here nine and a in bed recuperating from the flu, 

zee the country 
when she and her 
husband visited 
here two years 

ago. 
Mrs. White: 

have gone on at 
the tours to the 
various Am pal 
plants but I am 
Laine aie ed inte’ 

Rees rested in flora 
Elsise Whtte foune than in 

factories. But we do have to thank 

come cosmopolit- 

Her friends and 
relatives here now 
have phones, tele- 
vieion .and other 
comfirts. 17 the | 

᾿ material improve- 
ment has brought - 
_Brobiems, - . "they 
‘are the ‘sare ones 

Libble Shulman 
pan. today: 

N, Warschaw wants to get “85 “At the same time, she marvels Ampal for giving us such 4 ulce. 
gh aa. possitie”’ in politics” but ἐν ἀρ go.000 young Americans (ac- trip.” 

she's “too smart to Tun for DUD- poraing to the statistics she re- Mr. Warschaw, who Is in the in- 
Macy office. Td rather back or abe ceived} “have come here ro find the surance busincss in Los Angeles, is 

trained’ social. worker, ne jseatistic, - basic, pon-materialistic also a member of the Board of Di- 
giders’’ Her. political life “nay- fee they can't find in America.” rectors of the Bank of California. 

ΑΔΒ jatric - case work.” ee cao Mrs. Warschaw: “But if all the He hopes to encourage the bank 
Ἐπ , young Jewa come here, who will to invest in Ampal. “That will be 

be left: to anpport Israel? And what our thank-you,” Mrs. Warschaw 
;wili happen to our country? Ire added. “But we ourselves have been 
‘eneugh of ἃ mess now.” investors for 25 years and we have 

Mrs, Warschaw, a mother and gotten dividends every year.” 
grandmother, wants to see more wo- Over 120 visitors are participat- 

. men In polities and more “women’s ing in the Ampal tour, The ten-day 
had opinions OD imeration in the poaltive sense.” She itinerary includes visits to many of 

other. subjects “thinks the- current American wo- the 82 firms in which Ampal in- 
“X think human en's liberation movement has goae vests and “visits with important 

“ Meture-tg the SSE κ᾽ extremes “but you have to go to personalities” including David Ben- 
ἄρ κατ υ ‘bs ΓΙ extremes to make a point.” Asked Gurion. 

Jshocked. it 

Ἐ δαί a τοῦ that 

singer ‘is 
"Mid-East policy.’ 

Mrs. 

᾿ grandchildren have. been here. to about the probability of a woman 
viet, and°Z would ποῖ -be surprised president, sho said “I always think 

Things here will be like everywhere Mrs, White: “I carry both our 
alge,” passports, but my husband has the 

ture in the Dizengoff cafe, Mrs. 
Ti was Mrz. Shulman herself wno Warschaw got to see Uttle on this 

THE JERUSALEM POST FAMILY PAGE 

Womanpower 

defended 
Pa oe ἘΝ 

MARGARET 1, Plunkett, the out- 
going Araerican Labour Attache, 

came out with = defence of “wo- 

manpower” when she addressed the 
International" Conference of trends 

in industrial relations at the Tel 

Aviv Hilton here last week. “It is 
no longer realistic for a girl Bap. at 

ning her Hfe to say she was not 
going to work because she was go- 
Ing to get married -- she will 
marry, but she will also work,” 
Miss Plunkett sald. 
While in 1920 only 23 per cent of 

the adult women in America work- 
ed, 43 per cent of American wo- 

men work today. What sttll pre- 
vents her advancement in work — 

. and society. — is the denigration 

Bpplied to “women's jobs" where 
women predominate, “What is de 
grading about ‘being a teacher, 8 
nurse, a secretary, ἃ waitress?” 
she asked. But, Miss Plunkett em- 

ag pbaelaed, women were pald 58 per 
cent of the men’s salaries, She felt 
women were at a disadvantage in 
training fecilties, which were ade- 
quate only In clerical work. 

Not only that, indicated Dr. Chris- 
topher ©. Ridgeway, of the British 
Polytechnic, employers should re- 
design certain items of equipment: 
because women were generally phy- 
sically smalier than the males. But 
they do not do it, often because 
of traditional prejudices against wo- 
men In industry. 

Mrs. Aliza ‘Tamir, of the Working 
Women's Council In Israel, claim- 
ed the “male. world” was simply 
using a high hand against women, 
paying them as little as possible. 
“What they get is an enormous turn- 
over in female δου." 

But Dr. Friedrich Fuersteaberg, 
President of the Austrian Industrial 
Relations Research Association, re- 
marked: “Women usually take work 
as a temporary measure to ease the 
family finances — and look to work 
as temporary, even !f they sp2ad 
their whole life _Working.” 

fel ie ἘΞ Fashion qveek in Tel Aviv next month 
tlonal buyers by offering them the 

neighbouring countries.” 
An attempt to turn Tel Aviv into 

an international fashion venue is 

ΒΕ! ne ! - i the obviously au oa good. Ἐχροσὶ 

ο answered: αἱ tons. “E eighth consecutive year — Fashion υ rector Avraham τ 

6 ‘been, Ἐν ναὶ ato world Week offera-several Innovations, For pointed out that an additional con- 

Scott comers terest te ΔῊΝ. ἃ start, it has been re-named Medi- sideration in the organization of the 

her country, Tarael is,” ehe paused terranean' Fashion Week, and the Mediterranean Fashion Week has 

“Israel . is ‘Israel; τ. don’t know vt is open to’ guest exhibitors been official policy of extending 
y - _ .fvom. abroad, in addition to the .assistance to countries whose fashion 

industries are less developed than 
roducers. so ἡ ae BE ei oe as, ten years ago, 

[αὶ .-auxils “Of Foreign: companies inclnde six otier coum assisted us in esta- 
lurse everyarte is. interested in hear- from, Turkey, a cre Greece, three ‘ishing ourselves: : ᾿ 

: ‘Now ἃ will. bave oe two from italy, ‘one FIGURES . 
Fashion export, figures speak for 

themselves: last year the total was 
518 million, while ἔπε predicted 
figure. for- 1012 {s $108 million. 
Xehuda Rashel of Jercoli, another. 
member of the Fashion Center Board, jg 

Tei ‘Aviv’ Fashion “Week 
opens at the Tel Avis Hilton in 

a eal ee eras ee e5 cs 
: Export pally by auiting ourselves to. our 

markets — a few years ago buyers: 
- would complain fhat we were pro- 
ducing what we wanted to, nob what 
they could sell.” 

, “Things have changed now. First 
“Phey. ‘immigrate? and it 15 desirable that. we should of all, the most drastic change Is 
"Ἢ have 2 16-year reciprocate by opening the doors of that we have switched from classic 
“who” is’ ‘dying to our own Fashion Week to. foreign fashions to sportswear and versatile 

my ‘exhibitors, We hope to attract eddi- - coordinates. Secondly, we have 

AMCOR 
TELEVISION NOW! 

changed over to different materials, 
chance of seeing not only Israeli the much lighter, easy care, wash'n 
fashions,. but also those of wear fabrics which are now so much 

in demand due to the fact that 
almost all bomes and offices are 
centrally heated. Lastly, we have 
gone over to the brighter, stronger 
colours of today’s fashions.” 

FIRST TIMERS 
Of the eighty Israeli manufac- 

turers participating at Fashion 
Week, 11 are newly established firms 
and: “first timers” at the event. 
There is a noted decrease in swim- 
wear and beachwear producers — 
only four are ‘participating — due 
to the fact that emphasis at this 
time of year is on’ export sales of 
Fall-Winter "72. 18 collections. 

Most strongly represented are la- 
dies’ ready-to-wear coats, raincoats, 
suits, dresses and casuals of all type. 
aoe Hat of Broducers of mena wear 

Eee aie thcee & 

leatherwear ‘are 
participating — ten in all — ag 
well as furriers and manufacturers 
of babies’ and childrens’ wear. Ho- 
siery, lingerie and. leather acces- 
sories will also be displayed though 
most of the handbag and shoe ma- 
nufacturers will be showing at the 
specialized Shoe Week, to be ‘held 

shion. Week. 
Despite the fact that, with 98 ex- 

hibitors, the forthcoming Fashion 

at the Hilton a fortnight after Fa- 

‘Week is the largest ever, it ls to 
‘be a fairly modest affair in terms 
of special receptions and’ shows. No 
gala fashion show Is planned this 
time, partly for reasons of budget, 

because of the impossibility 
of giving fair representation to 50 
many manufacturers In one show. 
In place of this, a fashion cocktail 
party is to be held on the first 
evening of the Week, during which 
modela wearing clothes from the 
various collections will circulate 
among the guests. 

‘The number of buyers who have 
tered their attendance 

at Fashion Week is promising: 150 
will be coming through the twenty 
Israeli buying offices representing 
large department stores abroad, 
Whilst organized groups of buyers 
who have booked on 
deal” trips number, to date, 60 from 
Scandinavia, at least 40 from Italy, 
100 from France, 40 from Holland 
and 40 from Canada. ὃ 

= 

NEW ON THE MARKETA 

Stoves, phones 

and lenses 
RECENT new item by Crystal is 
the Jumbo gas cooker. Priced 

at 11,907, it ig being marketed. 
through Pazgas. ‘The oven ts divided 
into two compartments, one for 

ipped with a rotating 
and one for norma! baking 

Wich an consaryi Gee hae eee Ν 
section fold-down top which can be ἢ 
used to cover’ all gas burners or 
Just the rear two, and a transpa- 

plastic 
control knobs to keep them clean. 
Despite the many innovations claim~ 
ed by the manufacturers, the cook- 
er proves on inspection to be ex- 
Sone y Salar το othe; ates μεν 

VID telepboners may be pleased 
to know that Telrad, manufac- 

turers of the standard telephones 
supplied by the Ministry of Com- 

cholce of five different colours for 
phones. The cost for 8 smart new 
additional telephone in red, steel 

DAK Lid, the Tel Aviv contact 
lens specialists, have recently 

introduced a new type of soft con- 
tact lens. The British-made ecry- 
lic material from which the soft 
lenses are manufactured has a spe- 
clal hydrophilic additive which 
makes them very flexible (they are 
said to be far lighter and more 
comfortable than the hard variety 
and also enable the wearer to ad- 
just to using contact lenses far 
More quickly than was previously 
possible. The new soft lenses cost 
about IL700 a pair, as compared to 
IL400 for the standard variety. 

WEE WOMEN 

“Which men. did 
Women’s Lib put the 
fear into today?” 

. It comes complete 

section covering all 

kkk 

kkk 
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That's what you get when you have 8 checking account with us. Exchange 
National Bank of Chicago. The first American bank in Israel. 

We mail your statement along with your cancelled checks. Why ? 
Because they act as a double-check for your records as well as a receipt 
of payment. That's service. American style service. And those checks 
are printed with your name in Hebrew and English, free of charge. That's 
banking. American style banking. 

One more item of interest. We'll pay you Interest calculated on a daily 
basis on your current checking account. And daily compounded Interest 
on your savings account. 

You'll like doing business with Exchange National. No walting on line. 
One teller to handle all your business.. Quickly. Efficiently. 

We've got the service you've been missing. 

2 EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 

ZAawWND'e! AUN Fa aren 4]1"NODN 
TEL-AVIV: «9 AHAD HAAM-SHALOM TOWER -TEL.56287 

Prince Louis Napoleon and his Princess, together with their 19-year-old 
‘ daughter Laure {in doorway), visit the mosaic section at Wizo’s Wadi Joc 

munications, are now offering & Centre this week. Vicky Meroz (left), Wizo’s Jerusalem P_B., helps show 
off the work of the girls which won a “Sign of Qualify” award last year. 

incr, Kcenly interested ὧν ceerything’ he hae seen ia Torah Me scheduled er. ry tuteres! im everything he seen in israi is sci oT 
topaz or two-tone grey or igi? i. i i i green is TLA&5, available in two de 10-day visit is running into its third week. 

signs — the regular desk-top model 
or a wall-hung one. They are avail- 
eble through Solcoor shops in Jeru- 
salem, Tel Aviv and Haifa or the 
Consolidated Near East Company in 
Tel Aviv and Haifa; the price in- 
cludes a five-year guarantee. 



Where to Dine Ϊ 
οι A 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 
wadeh Restaurant. ! 
TAS MAHAL old Jaifs, Indian special- 
tles and other food. Tel, 03-621022. | 

‘ERIEN( MOTHER 
baby at her Jerusalem ‘home 

vem to 3 pm Tel. 35636. 

Dwellings 

τ Ϊ JERUSALEM ΑΝῊ VICINITY _ | informatio: 

i 
πυκνὸ Us SELLING? isbRat helps 
tne nomeless. Tel. 225y85. 

‘ Yovel- 50 LET for 6 months, May to Octol yat_Yovel “τ΄  -- - ο- 
: TO LET, furnished groom fia for 1.3} ὁ τοῦπι new flat, new furniture, sleeps 

years, hosting, Tel S600, eves OO. [δ Ὅν. S150 per month POR 
TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

ROOM far ποῖ τελειοῖ, Hebov παρ τα, ΒᾺ πον, 
floor, monthly rent, 1, 
‘Tel. 239658 

No, 802. Tel ἂ'τ ὁ -- 

from 
evenings or P.O.B. 4333, 

TO WET 
North Tel Aviv, tel 

Ling, ν . Sun Real 
Beate Tel Aviv. "Cel, 289676. (8.00-17.00 
daily). 

EET Kiron 2% rooms. Fuily furniah- 
Ea with telephone. 11400. Sun Real 
Bstate, Tel Aviv, Tel. 289676. (8.00-37.00 | 3° 

ies pm Opening. 2.30 | 
Child: Ros polklore δι... μ 
Missing Relatives ταις 4.04 eat 
Broad Ἑπτά Strause-Marko 
lin} with Barbara Melve (Ptano}—Biusic 

Polish :  Lutosiawaki. 
Bacewlz. 

“ (Solotats, Cholr | Coeli” « . Fee night’ 
by 

τὰ > 

ca 

μὰ = 4 

Revi 
2.00 
τ τοὺ 

. clients in | view. 

᾿ oye apply, Boal Estate ‘home work. ‘Tel. 23067, ‘Tel 230 
wision, Murray reanfield ee 

: REQUIRED for elderly isdy, Tel Aviv, 
7 ow 

Poster Map, cont ᾿ 
το ‘911078. | individual ‘photos, shows . am, and : Ἰ “The Ruins of Bab 
ον bullding.-ask for’Van par ν am : starting Conductor: : 
a at gift and z 
Bes Christain Fellowship Vesper 
; ΕἸ CWeat) Jerusalem ¥.MLC.A., 6390 p.m, 

Ν Avivim, Tel ΑἹ each Sunday. Carillon bella δὲ 6.15 p.m. 
ἢ brokers. Tet. 413787, 6-8 p.m δ AVIV : Beret ter: 

Yehudi Mi 
Paliakof? paintings Zacks ‘Hail 
museum eo impreasionisz. Ex- 
pressioniem Ecole de 
Bat Sewish Painter <° τὴν aa ΝΥ 

1972 VOLKSWAGEN 1390, sale, gramme Announcements. 6.58 4. Moment 
Doruisapecbd iiryet” βροῦν, ‘siia| D's! Magen David Adom, ‘Tel, 201 δὲ Bshrow. 7.08, Press Review. 7.18 

anana. 
erator, central 

7206, 18 am, £7 pm Dar OS Tare, Bayne, condition, forse Σ ἐν ἘΣ 
ἘΠ HAIFA AND VICINITY δ, αὖ Goats, 20¢ Binge Sone, Coy Ὁ] 

patent ΡΟΣ δή,“ Ἃ Sonork ens Tel. Hours; Sm_ to Thurs, 10 am-1 p.m. 
dad“ partiat “Site “op δ ως ἡ 47 p.m, Fel 10 am-1 p.m, Sat. 6-16} BEN 
04-245198. “ 

for Jewish Student Press Service 
r 3 Seum of Bthnogrephy : Ξ i: : Writing, funnelling material” 

τὴ i 8 morning, 3 292, 407 and 443 Metres. ‘Interviews—Monday mor femaxry 
11, 1902, only, δὲ Hillel House, ἃ Be- 
hov Baifony, Jerusalem, from 8 au. 
Inguistes; G. ‘Beretta, 35 πεν, “Kat 
Toe B’Naversber, ‘Seras 

ὁ (GT%, TH end 1035 hts.) ᾿ a al Jase (x Ξ : as 

January 17, 5 pm. 
4 4 " ~ ANCIENT GLASS 

JUDAICA — OLD MAPS 
New. Immigrant, : 

In cooperation with ‘You ' rental Ἴ 
“ROTARY” Women. : τ - DUTY FREE ei ᾿ 

NEWCOMERS SOCIAL CLUB τ ὙΠ ΕΜΕΗΣ ὍΣ 
Ἔχω: WIzo ; Κων 

rae 98 Ale ee “| 

F 
from Montreal, Amsterdam 
1450; TWA 740, from. New 

: Latthanss 

Plus a small kilometre charge * 
Lowest prices for 

TRIUMPH — VOLVO — 
FORD — FIAT — ΞΙΜΟΑ --- 
This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or mare tours 
* Triuroph, min. 160 kms. 

SIGHTSEEING 

At $30 pm. 
im cooperation with 

Association of Friends of 
Te) Aviv University 
Prof. EZRA ZOHAR 

will lecture in Hebrew on: 
“Colonization in the Desert — 

Possibility for Permanent 
Settlement” 

pen aml Sharon, 
Astor, Dan, Park. ἢ 3 

10 am. — Shereton, Hilton. Ramat Aviv, | awe eATRE Bia Jacks ARMON: 
: Matz and ele 

; ΠῚ ἘΠῚ 
ORCHEST ἘΞ j Ue 

ee 
For Tourists, Olim, 5 
Rehev Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, Tel. 256i. A ὃ ΠΣ ΒΗ 

δι RAYARKON στ τι AVIV 

τι 56248 " 

PEOPLE AT PAZNON 
NOW. 

A COMFLETE MENU 

OF QUALITY FOOD. 

FOR A PLEASANT MEAL, ἡ 
ATTRACTIVE DECOR, 

CONVENIENT EOCATION 

AND 
A VIEW OF THE BEACH 

TRY 

PAZNON HOF 

ΧΡΕΙ͂Σ eae te 

. NEW VILLAS! 
are being built on Mt. Carmel by Batter Homes Ltd. 

from sole agent and project manager: 
DAVID ROSE, 6a Rehov Hautke, Centre Abuza, Tel. 253831 

Institut Francais de Tel-A 

January 18 
In cooperation with 

Tel Aviv Municipality 
DEAWING CLUB 
17.00 — Beginners 
19.00 — Advanced 

x * 
At $ pm. 

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 

January 19, 6 p.m. 
In cooperation with 

Tel Aviv Municipailty, 
WiZO and Absorption Ministry 

‘World Literature 
Bar-Ilan University 

and Art Adviser Z.0.A. House 
will tecture in English on: 

The Concept of the BAROQUE 
in Literature and Art . 

— Tustrated by slides — 

Thursday 
January 20, 5, 6.30 pm. 

‘In cooperation with 
Tel ‘Aviv Manicipality 

., BRIDGE COURSE 
Beginners — Advanced 

* * 
At 8.30 pm 

Guitar Recital 
FREDEBIC BEN-ATTAR 

(Paris) 
Worka by 

Rodrigo, de Narvaez, Ascencio 
and other modern and 

16th-17th-century composers 

Series 7— Tues, 
Popular — Wed., 

Youth Concert 

Subscription. Concert 
No. 6 : 

Programme: τ 
BERLIOZ — OQverture “Roman 

Carnival” 2 
PROKOFIEV —. Concerto ae 5 

in O major for piano or- 
cheatra ‘ 

RAVEL — Ma Mere L’Oye 
RAVEL — La Vales 

Series 2 Wed, les 2-—— 

Sertes 8 — Sat.,- 
Serles 4-— Sum, 
Series 5— Mon., 

Jan..18, 1972, 8.00 pn. 
‘Kautman Auditorium, 

OLIM! TEMPORARY 
RESIDENTS! 
* Cine projectors 

8mm and 16mm 
® automatic slide 

Tel Avis ὁ ane a τα ἀτὶν 
“Tomorrow, January 17 

CARMEN 

“Phata-Cine™- 58 Bialik; 
Ramat Gan, Tel. 726779 

The world famous 
Cine Cameras & 
Sound Projectors 
with Swiss Precision 

MACROZOOM 160280 
M16 RX-5, Η46 58-58 Μ 
for TV professionals. 

Obtainable al the best photo shops. 
Duty Free for Diplomats, Tourists 

and New Immigrants. 

‘Sole Agents: ᾿ 
Α. BERNER ἃ SONS CTD. Brooms + hall, in North Tel Aviv dabei 15 Rothschild Bivd., T. A. 

2. 2-ROOM UNFURNISHED 
FLAT ὃ 
πτουμὰ floor, in North Tel Avly 

ICE CREAM FACTORY 
Active for 40. years in 

. HAIFA ARBA 

δ] ΩΣ 

- ΔΑ. prices Lae 
“Mothers Home Cooking” 

"Prof. Yeohayehn 
Mobrew Universi 

seeks for enlargement and 
new ‘production Hne ᾿ 

INVESTOR 
- willing to alsa be active | 

¥ in-the plant - 

Please apply to: 
i, “Eee Cream Factory,” 

‘P.O.B, 5219, Haite, 

gee ΕΝ 
8.08 pm. 
8.26 pr. ΜΑΥ͂ NEED 

[rut et Rint os echenee δ᾽ 

111 Rekov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, Tel. 236470 

OPENING OF NEW COURSES 
Regular and Audio-Visual 

Details and Registration: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday 9.30 a.m.-12 noon; 4.30-6 p.m. 

Why not visit the Z.0.a. House 
newly redecorated Restaurant, 
mow under new management. 
and serving international cui- 
sine? ᾿ 

Advance. 8316 of tickets 

ay 



* : ; 
Ry By DAVID KRIVINE 
Ἐπ Jerusalem Poxt Zeunumic Repurter 

Nocat Agudat tered tor tte. "ν 
=~ The initiative for this take-over - 

“NQcame from the Bank of Israel, 
Ἢ hich hod reached the conclusion 

hat BAI cannot stand on its own 
feet. “Small banks are generally 

i inerable, and we hbelleve ἢ 
Fewolution is mergers,” ἃ spokesman 
geommented on Friday. : 

In pot of fact, Bank Leumi has 
pought out not the BAI company, 

ig Mout its. assets and. iabllities, The 
ide zompany ἘΠῚ continue to exist under 
ἘΞ ate changed name (aod with an δρ- 
ἢ ighspointee of the Governor of the Bank 

‘tgp Hof Lsrael on the Board). There are 
Tpe-ditwo reasons for this orrangement. 

Aung The first is that the proprietors of 
‘Po BAL are in'debt to their own bank, 

} 
to the tune of ILS.6m. This lability 
Ὁ mot taken aver by Bunk Leumi 

Rr put remains a debt by the owners 
ἀπ De ‘to their company: . 

i Secondly, BAI has debts amount- 
τας της to Πυῖθπι. The company will pay 

τὸ 

zak Bank of ᾿ϑγϑεῖ has promised to give 
‘Bank Leunit & consolidation loan for 

‘ie the remaining ILdm. on easy terms 

ἣν vtprobably at six per cent interest). 
ἢ yA other Uabillties became, aa from 

Ene Mee ridey morning, obligations of Bank 
sik: τῷ Leumi --- inchiding deposits of the 
ra! igpublic, which total TL@3m. 

‘ BACK TO 1961 
The story of BAL started in 
hen the late Levi Eshkol, 

‘Finance Minister, promised Kness2t 
wy Member Shiomo Lorinez (Agudut 

Ἴδε eIsvael) that his party's request to 
open ἃ bank would be granted if 
mt they could mobilize $3m. of capital. 

~In 1964, when that sum had: been 
= diduly deposited, the Governor of the 
vwtzBank of Israel, then Mr. David Ho- 
*Erowitz, inquired of Attorney-Gen- 

eral Moshe Ben-Ze'ev whether 
ol's letter to Mr; Lorinez was bind- 
ig. The Implication-was that Eshb- 
i's assent had been given on poli- 

τ 

Ben-Ze'ev's answer was affirma- 
-tive: commitment was binding. (Since 
then, Bank of Isracl officials believe 
the situation haa changed, and that 
‘the Governor, together with dis ad- 
visory committees, now has 8016 
power of-decision on the creation 
of new banks.) 
BAI opened in 1965, bought some 
the assets of the defunct Feucht- 

anger Bank, and grew to have 10 
branches. Two of the owners live 

uqsin Argentina, Yosef Glazer and Sim- 
tha Horowitz; one in Britain, So- 

*#£iomon Katz (connected with the Ad- 
nir project); one: in .Switzerland, 

‘NEW YORE (AP). —- Robert 
Wall, 33, an ΒΒ agent for five 
years -until he resigned in 1970, 

y said Friday his FBI assignments 
included monitoring telephone 
conversations to end from the 
Israel Embassy in Washington 
during the Six Day War. How- 
ever, he said, he heard nothing 
of interest.- ᾿ ; 
The disclosure was one of 56- 

veral made by Mr, Walt in con- 
nection with an article published 
in the Janvary.27 issue of the 
“New York Review. .of Books” 

: In which he deserfbes his years 

«Fatah to publish ΓΟ 

ἐπ Paris ‘bulletin’ 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent — 

— PARIS. .— Fatah will publish 2 
‘eguiar “news bulletin” in Parts, 
t was announced here last week. The 

‘ind by the bloodstained regime of 
wing Hussein, it is compelled to 

eact abroad to the hostility or the 
Whdifference of a press which is 
ten tendentious or ill-informed.” 
ip The first Issue of the bulletin 

‘ill’ include ‘an editorial on the 

“— pstinian 
τας ring 

ν΄. ‘Small bank on the brink...’ Hit) 

~woank Leumi takes over 
δ Agudat Israel bank 

EB: tapped Israel 

ον Embassy phone 

In the lest two years, rontine 
inepection by the Examiner of 
Banks {a department in the Bank 
οἱ Israel} revealed shortecomiogs. 
Money had been advanced to bor- 
rowers who ister went bankrupt, 
including IL45m. to Adnir, and 
1L400,000 to Mr, Herman Hol- 
Jander’s enterprise. 

But ister, when 5 bosiness reces- 
sion overtook Argentina, there were 
delays in repayment. Inspectors of 
the central bank examined these 
borrowers’ collateral it wes found 
to consist of 300,000 shares in ἃ 
US. company. Their book value 
was $2.5m.-$3o1, bot an injunction 
was out in an American court, and 
the stock had become valueless. 

The near collapse of Bank 
Agudat Israel! has ied {πὸ 
authorities to consider fixing 
new rules for bank ra- 
tions. The first concerns loans 
from a bank to its owners: 
these should be drastically cur- 
tailed by. law, the Bank of 
Israel believes. Second, the 
Governor should be empower- 
ed to limit the amount of cre- 
dit to a single borrower. Sug- 
gested ceiling: two per cent 
of 41} the bank's loans, or 10 
per cent of its own capital, 
or a combination of the two. 
Third, the purchase of shares 
in a bank should be subject 
to the Governor's approval (at 
present his assent is required 
only if one bank wants to buy 
more than 25 per cent of an- 
other bank's stock, Acquisi- 
tions by private persons are 
not subject to any control). 

Finally, the central bank 
considers it. unhealthy that 
90 per cent of the equity in 
BAI should have been owned 
by individuals residing abroad. 
There. was consequently no 
proper supervision of 
.Management decisions. Sug- 
gested is that henceforth at 
least half of any bank's stock 
shall be in the hands of per- 
sons or institutions located in 
Israel. 

At this point, the Examiner of 
Banks went into action. BAT had 
not defaulted om any obligations, 
but was near the brink, and needed 

First, the 

suggested it join the proposed 
merger between four other banks 
to form the Working Capital Bank; 
but this did not come off. So the 
question was broached with Bank 
Leumi instead, who agreed. Why 
Bank Leumi? Because the other 
two big banking institutions were 
otherwise engaged. stank Ha'Poalim 
had just taken over Halva'a ve'- 
Hissechon, while Israel Discount 
Bank had bought half ownership of 
Barclays, ‘Israel. 

with the FBI 
‘Now a law student at the 

State University of Buffelo, Mr. 
Wall said in an interview Friday 
he was assigned to monitor cails 
to-the Israel Embassy after a 
year’s training at the National 
Security Agency In Fort Meade, 
Maryland, where he learned Heb- 
rew. 

“At that time, the Six Day 
War was going on, so we were 
of course monitoring both the 
Arab and Isreel Embassies,” he 
said. The conversations he over- 

heard, he said, “were so trite I 
en remember anything about 

Mr. Wall, a former Navy Heu- 
tenant and graduate of St, Bo- 
maventure University, joined the 
FBI in May of 1965 and 
in April of 1970. He said he left 
because the bureau was “repres- 

- sive.” 

ΠΑ, father’ of three children, he 
. said he has become disenchanted 
feneraliy with the American 
lifestyle and plans to leave law 
school to live on 8 farm in Nova 
Scotia. 

Amin to free 
1,500 prisoners 

KAMPALA (AP). — Ugarida Presi- 
dent Idi Amin announced yesterday 
he will release 1,500 prisoners next 

rissassination of Jordanian Premier Tuesday in an amnesty marking the 
sVash e-Tel, which says, “the Pa- first anniversary of his army coup 

‘resistance insists on reaf- last January. Gen. Amin sak he 
in the clearest possible made the decision because he did 

τ »hanoer that political assassination mot want to see prisoners ianguish- 
af not one 

ΕΣ 
of its methods of ing in jail for unnecessarily long 

periods. 

- PICO STOTz 
the automatic fuse takes care of it. 

1 Just press the button ‘and the light is on again 

Use automatic fuses in ‘placa ot fuses with meiting wire. 

Built especially for the normal teraeli fuse base by the famous 

Owners had * 
the taken sizeable loans from the bank, | 

and {initially repaid them on time. 

Rosen on the ground and goalie Kadosh try to stave off the attack. 

By PAUL KOHN 
Jerusalem Pst Sports Repurter 

TEL AVIV. — An hour before kick- 
off the gates were closed on a full 
house, a record crowd of 10,000 fans 
in Netanya, who saw last season's 
National League champions, Netan- 
ya Maccabi, defeat Tel Aviv Mac- 
ecabi 3:1 to consolidate its position 
at the top of the table. 

In second place jJast night was 
Jcrusalem Eetar, 1:0 winners over 
Hakoah in the capital. 

Despite rain, grey skies and 
muddy pitches all scheduled Na- 
tional Leugue games and third 
round State Cup matches took place. 
The slippery pitches affected the 
quality of play, but 18 goals were 
scored in the National League. 
Netanya Maccabi gained its re- 

venge on Tel Aviv Maccabi, which 
on the first day of the season beat 
the Netanya side 1:0. The biggest 
crowd of the day were treated to 
ἃ fine, hard-fought game of foot- 
bal. The home side led by Spleg- 
ler tovk control in midfield and 
kept a close watch on Tel Aviv's 
danger man, Giora Spiegel. 

Netanya's early attacks were re- 
warded with a goal in the 10th 
minute by Moshe Shlomowltz. The 
home side's second goal was ἃ 
lovely header by Saroussi in the 
64th minute. Six minutes later 
Splegel got away from Shraga Bar 
to hit a beautiful shot past goaJ- 
keeper Kadosh. Not to be outdone, 
Spiegler scored δ third goal for 
Netanya Maccabi. 

Victor Levy cracked in @ fine 16- 
metre shot, after picking up a ball 
pushed out by goalkeeper Nissan. 
to give Jerusalem Betar two valua- 
‘ble points at the Y.M.C.A, stadium. 
The win gave Jerusalem Betar 11 
points from its last six games and 
puts it within one point of Ne- 
tanya Maccabi. Hakoah provided 
tough opposition but met ἃ team 
for whom everything is going right 
Just now... ΒΕ τ. 
: Gaifa Hapoel was. again ) 
form to beat Beersheba Hapoel 2:1 
before 4,000 in Kiryat Haim. Abba 
Gindin and Yitzhak Englender took 
control in midfield, and using their 
backs as additional wingers the 
Baifa eleven always seemed to have 
one or two men more in attack 
than the visitors from Beersheba. 

Shortly before half-time Englen- 
der netted in a goalmouth melee, In 
the 60th minute Gindin made it 

Bomb kills 4 
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter). — A 
plastic bomb—planted outside the 
home of a former Justice Minister 
here — exploted Thursday night 
while experts tried to defuse it, 
killing four people and wounding 
seven others. 
Police sali the dead were all fire- 

men, Another five firemen and a 
man and a woman were 
injured when the blast ripped 
through the building near the Jus- 
tice Ministry in @ fashionable quar- 
ter of the city. 

Police sald the bomb ex; 
after a team of fire brigade 
Sive experta had transferred it from 

Chaplin to make 

US. trip to 
receive Oscar 

HOLLYWOOD. — The Motion Pic- 
ture Academy will present Charles 
Chaplin with an Honorary Oscar, and 
the 82-year-old movie celebrity is ex- 
pected to make his first trip to the 
United States in 20 years to pick up 
he statuette in person, the Academy 
saiq Thursday, 

The award, voted by the Aca- 
demy’s Board of Governors, cites 
Chaplin for "the incalculable effect 
he has had in making motion pictures 
‘the art form of this century.” 

Daniel Taradash, Academy Presi- 
dent, said Chaplin, who lives in 
Switzerland, has accepted an invi- 
tation to fly to Hollywood for the 
Apri 10 Oscar presentations at the 
Los Angeles Music Centre. 

This endg the feud started in the 
1950s’ anti-Communist purge of the 
Motion Picture Industry. Because of 
the intense publicity ebout his al- 
jeged pro-Marzist leanings, Chaplin 
has lived in self-exile in Switzerland 
since 1952, but he said that he was 
looking forward to the trip to Hol- 
lywood. (AP, Reuter) 

Newspaper publishers 
meet with Knesset 
body chairman 

Representatives of - editors and 
portishers of the daily newspapers 
last week met with the Chairman 

οὗ the Knesset Finance Committee, 
Mr. Israel Kargman, to present their 
views on commercial advertising on 
Israel Television, 

The delegation consisted of 
Messrs. G. Schocken, A, Dissentchik, 
5. Himmelfarb, ‘N. Moses and P. 
‘Leibowitz, 

Mr. Kargman told the delegation 
that while the subject was not pres- 
ently on the agenda of his commit- 
tee, he agreed that they should ‘meet 

ἢ with the full committee to ‘discuss 
ΓῚ the’ issue. 

2:0. The Beershebans fough: back 
determinedly and in the 82nd minute 
Barad reduced the Haifa lead. From ; 
then on the question was whether 
Haifa could hold out against the 
anvbitious Beersheba Hapoel, for 
whom the final whistle came too 
soon. 

Tel Aviv Betar scored lts first 
win of the season, beating Bnei Ye- 
huda 2:0. It was the Betar side's 
best performance of the season, and 
had {tts centre forward, Eliezer 
Zweig, taken half his chunces Be- 
tar would have scored half a dozen 
foals. In the 13th minute Shimon 
Cohen beat two men neatly before 
cracking in the Grst goal. Zweig 
scored the second from a Moshe 
Zvi pass. : 

Also at the Bloomfield stadium, 
before a sparse crowd of 1,500 
spectators, the young Petah Tikva 
Hapov] team again scored an away 
win, beating Shimshon 2:1, The 
goals came from Rosendoren in the 
13th minute, Hazum in the 28th 
and two minutes before the end 
Drucker pulled one back for Shim- 
shon. The Shimshon side had more 
than their. share of the play in 
midfield, but Romano and Co. over- 
did the dribbling. 

Haifa Maceabi scored on away 
win in Jaffa, thanks to a single 
goal by Yehlam Sharabi. This was 
the second 1:0 home defeat suffer- 
ed by Jaffa Maccabi In successive 
weeks. Trying to add punch to its 
forward line, Jaffa Maccabi moved 
defender Moshe Leon up, but the 
tight-knit Haifa ‘Maccabi defence 
held all Jaffa's efforts. 

The game in Kfar Saba was 
Played in ‘heavy rain. The home 
side adapted itself better to the 
conditions, playing a long passing 
game compared to the short pass- 
ing of Jerusalem Hapoel which got 
stuck in the puddles. Kfar Saba 
Hapoel won 2:0, to gain its first 
home win of the season, The Kfar 

in the 30th. 
Hadera Hapoel played its best 

game of the season, constantly at- 
tacking Tel Aviv Hapoel. The Tel 
Aviv team was hard-hit by injuries 
and wag not at full strength. Yet 
it was Tel Aviv Hapoel that took 
the lead through Admoni early in 
the second ‘half. In the 73rd minute 
a Hadera defender put in the 
deserved equalizer. 

in Argentina 
the door of Dr. Perriaux’s first-floor 
flat to ‘the entrance of the building. 

The maid of the former minister 
told police that a group of people 
rang the door bell and asked for 
Dr. Perriaux, When she replied that 
he was out and asked them what 
they wanted, one of the callers said: 
“We want to give him a present.” 

She saw through the peephole in 
the door that one of them was hold- 
ing a package and a bunch of flow- 
ers. She asked them to wait and 
went for the key to open the door. 
But when she returned, the callers 
had gone leaving the package and 
the flowers outside the door. 

Alarmed, the maid told a porter 
who called a policeman on duty 
outside the Justice Ministry, directly 
across the road. The policeman 
called in experts from the fire bri- 
gade who removed the package as 
far as the foyer, then it exploded. 

The act of terrorism came as po- 
lice scoured Buenos Aires in a sweep 
aimed at rooting out political urban 
guerrillas. 

a. Wk 25s 
ya Macenbi presses for a goal as Te! Aviv defenders Karakow, left, 

4. Friday. 

aaa aw ΣΥν 

(Katyn photo) 

Netanya beats Tel Aviv Maccabi 

to strengthen hold on League 
NATIONAL LEAGUE BESULTS 

-: υ, jzifs  3Lacca! 
NATIONAL LEAGU TANDINGS 

\AFTER 8 UAMES) 
Reals 

1. Netanya Muerab: 35:2 
2 Jerusalem Betac 
3. Beersheba. Hapoe! 
τ Tel Aviv = Maceabi 
ἃ, Haifa Hapoel 
ὡς Shiseshon 

li. Haifa Macerbt 
12, Petuk Tikva Hapuel 
 Hakeah 
14. Tel Aviv 
15, Enel Tehuda 
τῇ, Hedera Hapoel 

STATE CUP THIRD ROUND 

Eversheta Betar Ὁ, Exlat Hapoel 1; 
Bishun Lesion Hapuel 1, Rash Ayla 
BHuperl 1: (Rishon won on 3:4, penalty 
itlek advuntaser; 

Betar 

Bad TDD: 

5, Carmel Hapoel 3: Acre Hapoel 3, 
Netanya Hapoel 1; Ramle Betar 3, Kir- 
yat On joel 5: Petah Tikva Mac- 

Tirat 

Shemesh Hapoel 2. 
Merhavim Hapoel 5, Katamonim Eetar 
ἢ; Ness Ziona 3. Kfar Kassem 0; 
Acre Betar 3, Afixim Hapoel] 2 Acre 
Betar_ win 5x penalty kick advantage); 
But Yam Huipoel 1, Jerusulem Assa 0: 
Nuhariya Hapoel 4, Upper Nazareth 1; 
Nahliel Hapvet 5, Caesarea Hapoel ἢ: 
Beer Yaacey Hapor! 3, Ramat Chen 
Macenbi 5: Mahane Yehuda Hapoel 5, 
Ἐπεὶ Tamra Hapoel 1; Zichron Yascav 
Hapoel 5, Nahariya Betar 2 

RUGBY 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 
KFAR SHMARYAHU. — Appal- 
ling ground conditions forced the 
abandonment of yesterday's Tel 
Aviv  University-Jerusalem City 
‘Rugby Union match here, after a 

Dimona Hapoel 1; 

‘ β. tan ἘΝ ὩῳΒΟΟΤΟΙΕΒΒ first half in the mud. . 
Saba‘: géald”.came_ fran: -Méte* Rats? cas tee tat’ Ὧν 5 ‘in tha 13th“minute and Marctiinsky Clive Gurwitz ‘led-“the’ University, 

aud Bil! Roberts the Jerusaiemites, 
both from the scrum. 
On a field turned into a quag- 

mire ‘by hours of torrential rain, 
both teams stii managed to play 
attractive, open rugby. Tel Aviv, 
which just had the edge, was best 
served by three-quarter Camron 
and forwards Judges, Kaplan and 
White. For Jerusalem, halves B. 
Mirkin and L. Susser and Frank 
Horowitz were effective. 

ARCHERY 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

RAMAT GAN. — A heavy shower 
at the’ very moment when com- 
petitors were lined up to shoot 
their six “‘trial’ arrows forced the 
Postponement of the second annual 
archery championships here on Fri- 
day afternoon. Weather permitting, 
the Israel Amateur Archery As- 
sociation will now hold the meet 
at 2 pm. next Friday at the same 
venue, the Gadna field next to the 
Ramat Gan stadlum. 

GOLF 
CAESAREA. — In yesterday's indi- 
vidual Stableford golf competition 
the “A” division was won by Raha- 
min Sofer of Or Akiva with 39 
points. Runner-up was Harold Stut- 
zen of Tel Aviv with 36 points. The 
“B" division was won by Bernard 
Sachs of Haifa with 36 points. 
Runner-up was Ben Lenson of Tel 
Aviv with 32 points, 
In the final of the Pinto Cup Arnie 

Walker of the Canadian Embassy 
and Moshe Shtadlan of Haifa beat 
Jack Karpas of Jerusalem and Aha- 
ron Jacobs of Ramat Hasharon four 
and two. 

' ton of ἃ city at Modl!'in — on the 

1; 
situated east of the Hadera-Ramle 

be revived 
A long-shelved pian for the cres- 

lowland hills east of the Dan area 
— has been revived, the Housing 
Ministry spokesman announced on 

The devision was taken by the 
Ministers of Housing and Agricul- 
ture in view of the acute shortage 
of land for housing in the central part 
of the country and the pressing need 
for housing for immigrants, young 
couples and, slum-dwellers. A joint 
team of experts from the Israel 
Lands Authority and the Housing 
Ministry has been assigned the task 
of examining the old plans and up- 
dating them to today’s needs. 
The original plans, formulated in 

1968, were shelved nearly two years 
later when it was feared that the 
diversion of resources would ad- 
versely affect the consolidation of 
development towns, then suffering 
In the throes of the national reces- 
sion {mitun). 
The Modi'in project was conceived 

as part of the prograrnme to dis- 
perse the population of the Dan 
ares. The planners point out today 
that the Modi'in plan will provide 

; areas unsuited for agricultural pur- 
: poses for industrial and residential 
+ development. It Is envisaged that 

the town will have 250,000 inhabi- 
tants in eight residential quarters 

road. Some 4.000 dunams are ear- 
marked for industrial zones. 

Five million 

in 10 years, 

Sapir says 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. Finence Minister 
Pinhas Sapir said the economic 
planners of Israel envisage in 10 
years a Jewish Population of five 
million “within the boundaries ex- 
isting before the Six Day War.” Mr. 
Sapir was addressing the final ses- 
sion of the Convention of Jewish 
Journalists at Beit Sokolow here 
on Friday. 

Israel, Mr. Sapir stressed, was 
“perhaps the only instance in his- 
tory of a country pushing forth 
with development programmes while 
virtually at war.” 
The convention resolved to ap- 

peal to the Soviet authorities to al- 
low Esther Markish, the widow of 
the Yiddish peet slain by Stalin, 
and her son, to come to Israel. The 
Soviet authorities were also asked 
to release all prisoners arrested for 
Zionism and enable them to come 
here. 

Other resolutions appealed to 
Jewish community leaders, as well 
as the Zionist movement and gov- 
ernment institutions, to help che 

rh of the Jewish press, which 
its 300th. anai-. i 
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Path cleared 

at embassy 

gravel dump 
Jerusujem Post Reportar 

Diplomets of the Ivory Coast 
Embassy have cleared a path 
through the gravel whica had 
been dumped at the front and 
si@e entrances of their chancery 
building on Ramban Street in 
Jerusalem, aad have resumed 
working there. 

In an interview with Tae Jeru- 
salem Post on Friday, the Am- 
bassador, Mr. Anoma Kanie, de- 
clared that the gravel had besa 
deposited by the building’s owner 
after the expi Ὁ of the em- 
bassy’s contract at the end of 
December. He said the landlord, 
Dr. Adia Κυπικοῦ, had not at- 
tempted to discuss a new con- 
tract but hed insiexd uttempted 
to prevent the return of the em- 
bassy staff to the building utter 
New Year by the dumping opera- 
tion. Dr. Koniko# could not be 
reached for comment. 
* Last week, the Embassy staf 
returned on their own to the 
building. The Ambassador said he 
was waiting to hear from Dr. 
Konikoff in order to discuss ex- 
tension of the contract, 
A new chancery duilding is now 

under construction on the grounds 
of the Ambassador's resideace at 
20 Rahel Imenu Street. Mr. Kanie 
said the embassy's operations will 
be transferred there upor com- 
pletion of the building. A staff 
member said cempietion is ex- 
pected later this year. The Em- 
bassy also represents Upper Vol- 
ta, Niger and Dahomey. 
The building on Ramban Street, 

the first built in Rehevia, hes 
served as an emb2ssy for the past 
six years. 

The Ambosseder, while terming 
the dumping of the grare? an act 
of “gangsterism,” stressed that 
it would not afecit relations be- 
tween his country and israel, 
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Parents of 
missing British 
girl duc ere 

GREAT YARMOUTH, Engiand 

(Reuter). — The parents of a 22- 

year-old British girl who has been 

missing from a kibbutz in Israel 

for three months said on Friday 

they planned ta Sy there to find 

out what had happened. 

Miss Jennifer Wisemar joined 

the kibbutc last march and went 

on a 48-km, sightseeing tour in 

October. She never returned to the 
kibbutz. : 

Jennifer's father, Mr. Gerald Wise- 
man, a 46-year-old police office 
in this east coast port, said he 
had given up hope of Jennifer 
being found, but ‘he and his wife 

Blaaned. to “fly.'to, Israel on Feb- will gelebrating Janair 
wersary shortly, The decision waS.ruary 1. 
overshadowed by the closure re- 
cently of the old Ykidish-language 
paper in New York, the “Tog-Mor- 
gen Journal.” 

“Forward,” the only remaining 
Yiddish language daily in America, 
was congratulated on its 74th an- 
niversary, and “Hadoar," the Hebrew- 
language weekly in New York, was 
failed on its 50th anniversary. 

The ‘Israeli authorities were cri- 
ticized for giving preference to the 
non-Jewish press in distribution of 
invitations and placing of advertise- 
ments. The Israeli press, it was sald, 
did not give enough space to events 
in the Jewish communities abroad. 

‘Mr. Michael Assaf, Mr. Arie Zi- 
muki and Mr. Moshe Ron were re- 
elected to the secretariat of the 
World Union of Jewish Journalists. 

“We are mainly interested in 
what has been done in the search 
for her and follewing up events 
to get a clear picture of what 
happened,” ‘he said. 

Mrs. ‘Wiseman said she still 
ching to a glimmer of hope that 
her daughter might yet be found. 

Mr. John Turney, another Britoz 
working at the kibbutz, told the 
‘Wisemans that Jennifer had plan- 
ned to hitch-hike back from her 
trip to Eilat. 

The Wisemans' local Member of 
Parliament, Mr. Anthony Fell, has 
asked the British Foreign Office 
to try to discover whether Jennifer 
could have streyed across the 
cease-fire line into Jordan. 

Coastal radio men 

threaten strike 
HAIFA.— The Haifa Labour Coun- 
cil has served notice on the Com- 
munications Ministry and the Civil 
Service Commission that unless they 
approve within 15 days the demands 
for improved working conditions of 
the staff of the coastal wireless ste- 
tion, it will sanction a strike. 
The coastal wireless station is the 

Communications Ministry installa- 
tion that maintains contact with 
ships all around the world. It is 
staffed by radio officers licensed to 
serve aboard ships. The establish- 

VISITORS’ GALLERY 

Mr. Guilmar Bergenstrom, Chair- 
man of the IOE (international Or- 
ganization of Employers) believes 
there whould be a balance of forces 
between the workers and employers. 
4s he informed the Industrial Re- 
jations Conference in Tel Aviv last 
week, “the ultimate objective of 
any economic system must be to 
‘improve the standard of living of 
the peoples of the world." This can- 
ποῖ be achieved (as he told The 
Jerusalem Post afterwards) if em- 
thoyers “grab the biggest piece of 
cake.” 

Nor can it be achieved if the 
trade unlons concentrate on pock- 
eting short-term advantages, with- 
out manifesting a sense of respon- 
sibility for the national interest — 
which is the long-term interest of 
both sides. He develops the theme, 
familiar to him from long expe- 
rience, A weak trade union, he 
points out, would be unable to 
make contracts binding on its mem- 
bership. One of the problems today 
is the prevalence of wildcat strikes, 
which break out without union ap- 
proval, and often against the sti- 
pulations of the signed collective 

agreement. 

Mr. Bergenstrom is tall and 
white-haired, and speaks flawless 
French and Enplish, though he 
comes from Scandinavia. “I am 
net a Swede, I am International,” 
he declares in a Swedish accent. 
He is not an employer himzelf, but 
is thelr Number One representa- 
tive on this globe. Thus he heads 

GULLMAR BERGENSTROM 

Equality round the bargaining table 

the Employers' Group on the Gov- 
erming Body of the International 
Labour Organization, He is also 
President of the Scandinavian Coun- 
cil of Employers, which comprise 
five states: Sweden, Norway, Den- 
mark, Finland and Iceland. 

Nearly 80 countries belong toe 
the IOH, including Israel. The only 
ones excluded are the Communists, 
because employer representatives 
there are not Independent, cannot 
express thelr viewpoint as entre- 
preneurs, and have to vote accord- 
ing τὸ thelr Government's instruc- 
tions. 
We pressed Mr. Bergemstrom to 

explain why workers make such big 
wage demands these days and get 
away with it, generating wage in- 
flation. He said, “My personal ex- 
perience in negotiating labour con- 
tracts in Sweden is that you can 
get a lot of sense out of the chaps 
you're ‘bargaining with, but they 
eannot always make the issues un- 
derstood at the factory level, 

“Workers are not as interested in 
‘ ynion affairs as in the old days. 
They are busy with other things. 
In Sweden, as often as not, the 
mill hand drives out after work 
to his hut in the country, tekes out 
his boat, and goes fishing. 

“But employers are weak. Why 
do they not show more solidarity 
in fighting inflation?” 

“Inflation is not caused only by 
wage demands. There are many 
factors at work. Some concern the 
Government. If it doesnot act wise- 
ly, you cannot , blame the poor 
employer. If the Government pays 
a big wage rise to its own em- 
ployees, you cannot expect the pri- 
vate sector to remain behind.” 

™r. Bergenstrom was in Israel six 
years ago. “I went to Dimona, saw 
a big textile factory in the desert: 
only it wasn't a desert any more, 
because the place was surrounded 
by Christmas trees.” The present 
conference is @ great success, “pro- 
ving you don’t have to pass resolu- 
tions and vote conclusions. A frank 
exchange of views, a pooling of ex- 
periences — that also is of lasting 
valge,” DAVID KRIVINE 

ment calls for a staff of 23 men, 
but because of the working condi- 
tions many have dropped out and 
their number is down to 17. The 
scope of work, on the other hand, 
has grown almost three-fold since 
1967. Until then the ‘turnover” was 
about 26,000 words a month. Last 
year it climbed to 73,000 words a 
month. 

Consequently, the staff is called - 
upon to turn in about 50 hours over- 
time a month. The international 
norm for wireless operators is 36 
hours a week. 

‘The operators of the coastal sta- 
tion here feel underprivileged. The - 
official grading of their job is only - 
22 to 26 points, they say, while low 
appreciation of their service has led 
to Many resignations. It also ac- 
counted for the fact that the Minis- 
try could find no replacements for 
those who had left, and last yeer 
not 2’single new man covid be en- ἡ 
gaged, the operators’ committee told 
the Council secretariat on Friday. 

It had appealed to the Ministry 
for more attractive working condi- 
tions months ago, but the Civii 
Service Commission was evasive and 
dilatory, the delegation claimed. 
Their demands include the granting | 
of technicians’ status, a work rorm 
of 36 hours in accordance with in- 
ternational practice, and the pzy- 
ment of IL5 a day as compensation 
for the heavy work lozsd and the 
shortage of staf. 

The Labour Council 2 few months ἡ 
ago had dissuaded tthe opera- 
tors from going on strike, assum- 
ing that the Civil Service Commis- 
sion would negotiate with them on, 
their demands, 

Foreign Exchange 
Friday's rates’ quoted in London 

Doltar 2.5585/8 per £ 
DM 3.2075/90 per § 
Swiss Fr. 3.8800/20 per § 
Yen 312.00/3/4 per § 
Fine gold per ounce $45,40/60 
INTEREST RATFS: 3 MONTUS 

DOLLAR DK SWISS Fr. 
54M pa. 4402 0.8. 1%4,%pa. 

12 MONTHS 
BSGpaA 4%%pa. 5Ξ1ῷ φῇ pa, 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 
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~ POWER FAILURE BLACKS Two women 
“QUT MOST OF ISRAEL © murdered 

ἔ “Ὁ." put the first of Reading’s 
214-megawatt generator units 

aut of action. 
The load shifted to the second 

to be too heavy and 

Begin invokes 
Eshkol against 
withdrawal 

Γ 
lt if 

H8 is efe 3 

taken to various city hospitals, 

Durned themselves out. Where they 
didn't, famiies went to bed 
Some ultre-orthodex femilies 

isn helf was darkened. ᾿ 
The light returned to the capi. 

Geller beats 

Bar-Nir in 

last round 
By ELIYAHU SHAHAF 

Jervsaiem Post Chess Correspondent 
TEL AVIV. — Uzi Geller beat Av- 
ner Bar-Nir in 2 dramatic final 
round in the Israel National Chess 
Championship held here last night. 
With 9% points, Geller mow stands 

remained unfinished. 
The Kagan-Guti game will be re- 

Kagan who wil be Israel's next 
champion. There is also ἃ possibility 

tle for the first race, In which 
a playoff match of four games 
be heli. 

last nig 
beat Agur; Kaldor beat Rom; 

Carmel beat Mortiz. The games 
between Friedman-Buch, Gross-Blej- 

nerup in the event was Lydia Gal, 
with 8% points. 

US. military attache 

beaten up in Riga 
. The 

State it disclosed yester- 
day thet 2 US. military attache 
assigned to Moscow was beaten up 
January 5 by 15 to 20 persons at ἃ 
Latvian aimport. Although it ap- 
peared to be an “isolated incident,” 
officials said, a protest was lodged 
with Soviet authorities. 
‘A spokesman said thet the ἀθ- 

partment and the Embassy 
in Moscow would probably press 
Soviet authonities both in Washing- 
ton and in Moscow for an exple- 
nation of the attack on Air Force 
Capt. Efmer Alderfer at the Latvian 

Us. 

said this was the first such incident 

The 3: “Department aid = thi tate 3. e 
Embassy in Moscow hed protested 

Soviet Foreign Ministry which re- 
jected the protest pending an in- 
vestigation. 

La‘ clef des Aciers. 
Jubilee edition, 1971 

+ Dangeor Lid, 84. Dereeh Petah Tikva, 
Tel. 36247, Tel Aviv. 

WORLD CONFERENCE OF THE 

WORLD CONFEDERATION 

OF GENERAL ZIONISTS 

NOTICE 
TO DELEGATES 
The opening session of the World Conference takes place today, 

Sunday, January 16, at 9.30 at the Holyland Hotel and will 
continve throughout Monday, January 17. 

The Dedication Ceremony of the Louis Lipsky Chair in Drama 
established by the Confederation will take place on Sunday, 
January 16, at 4 p.m. in Belgium House, Hebrew University. 

Buses will leave at 8.00 p.m. from the King David Hotel, The 
Dipiomat Hote! and the President Hotel. 

Officials said Capt. Alderfer had 

Capt. Alderfer apaprently acknow!l- 
edged he had taken some Photo; 

he 

graph airports, rail- 
read stations or bridges. 

Russian asks asylum 

tal'g neighbourhoods in stages, the 
last being close to midnight. Se- 
veral breakdowns occurred in Je- 

sed by a breakdown such as oc- 
curred on Friiay night. 
A similar breakdown biacked out 

most of the northeastern coast of 
the US. several years ago, Mr. 
Lev-Bre noted. He aaid that im or- 
der to prevent a recurrence of 
the same mishap, large spare uaits 
would have to be installed. 

gas 
pacity of 115 megawatts. The ad- 
vantage of gas turbines over ther- 
mal generators is that they can be 
switched on to supply electricity at 
& moment's notice, without the run- 
ning-in period of the conventional 
untts. They are, however, very ex- 

ive, 
TEC Board Chairmen Yehuda 

Sha’ari said last month that one | 

Another 

parcel bomb 
discovered 

lope, posted in Yugoslavia, was the 
18th such parce] to arrive in Israel 
in the current wave of mailings of 
explosives. 
Workers at the Rehov Allenby 

post office became suspicious of the 
addressed to 

Police 

it contained explosives. 

Art books 
on show at 
Hebrew U. 

sheer .» ; : i i 
eB 
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mited by weather conditions, on the 
difficult terrain. But both these as- 

“We will intensify our methods 
further, if necessary, to protect our 
settlements and in order to secure 
the peace along the border,” the 
Chief of Staff pledged + “We 
will mot restrict ourselves to de- 
fensive measures alone: We will hit 
out at the terrorist bases and we 
will pursue the gangs, on foot — 
vehicles and with artillery fire to 
wherever we will find them in or- 
der to remove them from the fron- 
tier vicinity... 
“We hope that the Lebanese au- 

thoritles and army understand the 
seriousness of the situation and will 
do the best they can to stop the 
present trend.” 

The Chief of Staff noted that 
Zahal's recent counterattacks were 
not reprisal actions, but part of a 
systematic action terrorist 
bases. The Chief of Staff did not 
doubt their effectiveness, citing 
from past experience of the trans- 
fer of terrorist bases from Yeta 
to Kafra and from Shuba to Ha- 
mam villages. (Both Yata and 
Shuba were attacked lavt year by 
Army units.) 

By compelling the gangs to trek 
over longer distances to reach the 
border the very mature of their 
assignments was made more diff- 
cult and frequently rendered im- 
possible, he sald. . 

“We want to prod the Le 
Army into action. We are not in-~ 
terested in heating up the frontier, 
let alone become ἱπνοινεὰ in aght- 
ing with the Lebanese,” R/A Ela~ 
zar wald, He also believed that the 
Lebanese villagers would, as they 
had done in the past, rise up tn 
arms against the gangs. 

For importers 
and Exporters 

We supply 

from anywhere in the world. 
ν Ltd. 44 Derech Petal 

Tikva, Tel Aviv. Phone 3654}. 

BATPA. — A 36-year-old woman 

was stabbed to death 

Four die. 

in. road 

accidents 

Jabotiusky in Bnei Brak. The 
demt occurred at about six p.m. 

Just after midnight on Friday, 
Gazal Vilchuk, 63, of Tel Aviv was 
crossing Rehoy Yefet, in Jaffa, 
when he was run over by 4 car. 
Ge was killed on the spot. 

when an automobile — 
located — ran into them. Galatch- 
nu died of his injuries at Nahariya 
Government Hospital. His friend is 
in serious condition. 

Four-year-cold Wa'afa Bitam was 
brought to the same hospital, dead. 
Her parents told doctors the child 
fell from ἃ stone fence while play- 

on the girl's face, and police sus- 
pect she was rum over. 
Avraham Bar-David, 80, was 

walking along the road outeide 
Acre when he was hit by a car 
and injured in the head He waa 
rushed 
Hospital, 
hours. 

δ 
Kalman Levin, at-65 
HAIFA, — Mr. Kalman Levin, Di- 
rector of the Jewish 's Ab- 
sorption : Department in -Haifa 
and the north since 1944, died here 
of 8 heart attack Thursday night. 
Ge was 85. 

Mr. Levin, who was born in 
‘White Russia, emigrated to this 
country in 1929 after three 
yeara in a Stherian jail for Zionist 
activity. He was a founder of the 
Mishmar group in Crimea, and after 
arriving in this country helped found 
the security patrols im the 
Pardes Hanna region. In 1939, he 
was sent on refcue missions to 
Poland. : - 
The funeral wil be held at 11 

o'clock this m at the Hor Ha- 
carmel Cemetery. - Levin is sur- 
hye Be ἘΝ sore aoe ἃ ἀπιενανς 

Dr. Carl Salomon 
dies at 60 

Dr, Carl Salomon, 2 semor lec- 
turer in anatomy at the Hebrew 
Dniversity-Hadassal Medical School, 
died in Jerusalem yesterday after 
ἃ prolonged iliinese, He was 60 years 

Dr. Salomon was associated with 
the school since its inception in 
1949. The funeral service will beheld 
at the Hebrew University-Hadsssah 
Medical School at 1.30 this after- 
moon. . 

Hadassah features 
Jerusalem in 

birthday exbibit 
NEW YORK (INA). -— To com- 

to Neaharilya Government 
but died after a. few 

Museum, 
both with the city of Jerusalem and 
with the history of Hadassah. It 
opens to the public on February 29, 
and will continue until March 26. 

Exit bids lead 
to dismissals 

TEU AVIV.—<A group of 16 Jewish 
in the Soviet Union 

jobs. They also asked the Associs- 
thon to accept them as members.: - 

Pos : 
TH AVIV, — Ierael is scheduled 
to meet Hgypt at home in the first 
round of the 1972 Davia Cup, ‘should 
it fotttn : and: defeat 

. Under Steele's expert coaching, 
Israel last year registered its first 

history of mankind,” 
Suventie Court Judge ἘΠ, Ben-Hador 

prosecution asked 

strike, and 
aering the men to carry out 
normal duties. The order waz 8 re- 
sult of an application 
ἘΠ Al management, 

‘The maintenance workers 
the end of last week that ἐξ 
demands were not met they would ̓  
begin to “use other methods” from 

committee from interfering with fone 
the regular work scheduie. ἢ 
On learning about the restrain- 

ing order, the workers committee 
decided on Friday afternoon to call 
a 24-hour warning strike starting 
$45 am. today. The management 
on Friday night went to the house 
of the Labour Court judge to re- 
quest him to issue a restraining 
order, (itim) 

- - 
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Israel may meet |= 

_ Egypt in Davis Cup 

matches). The tie against ‘Tran..will 
be sts 28rd in the competition. 

Israel's 1011 team consisted of Jeruzalem σ᾿ 
Golan ᾿ 

ms ailing Getios oe oe doubles, ‘the Θ 6χ- τ 
champlon Hiezar Davidman. One or Ziberis Fa 

year, ΣΌΣ. - : 
Ronny Lerner. Pel sAviv | ππ ἢ 

Jericho . 12-15 
“17 

the cup in 1970 on the grounds that 

iis decision to appoint Mr. 
Meron Benvenisti deputy mayor. - 

Daoud’s exact Diness le- 
fimed but he waa said to have under- 

head twice 
brain haemorrhage. Daoud - 
flown to Amman last Saturday from 

resigned from the 
Jordanian Premiership while visit- 

᾿εὐουκακακβαθπας 

my 
he 

and chief tive of Avis “2 executive “Boat 
- System, and MMe. Joseph -VRtoris;: 

Officials said here yeoterday. 
‘There wag rs 

series per 111,00 Ϊ «Ν δε af_Income Tex! 

18 months | 3645 ΪΪ 9.125% 
12 months 958.72 9.000% — 

: 6 months 8:150% 

3 months 8.500%, 

will be 

{ove BANK 

SHORT TERM 
LOAN 

Now — an increased annual income 
for buyers of Short-Term Loan Bonds. 

This week, on Wednesday, 
the following series will be issued: 

Price to the Public | 

Bonds are available at all banks 
and from Stock Exchange Members. 

Preference for this week's issue 

OF 

Annual Income . 

given to orders placed before Tuesdsy. 


